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CHRIST PUTS CHURCH
ON BIBLE FORM OF ORGANIZATION
Mr. Herbert W. Armstrong

By Herbert W • Annstrong
HE
LIVING
JESUS
CHRIST, Head of God's
Church, has set God 's
Church in order - setting it
back on the track of God's
form of organization.
To understand WHY and
HOW, all members need to
read carefully, and seriously, every word of this article starting at the
BEGINNING of the present
era of the Church of God .
God began revealin g His
TRUTH to me over 50 years
ago . But Hedid not reveal it all
at once. First He opened my
eyes to the fact that the
churches calling themselves
Christian did not take their
teachings from the Bible-but
in many - perhaps most instances were teaching precisely opposite to God 's Word.
Forexample,l had been reared
in a respected Protestant denomination to believe I was an immortal soul, and that on death I would
"pass away" eithertohell, where
I would be tormented by burnirig
forever, yet never being burned
up - or I would go to heaven.

T

Rude awakening
It was a rude awakening indeed! God was calling me for a
PURPOSE, and He started at the
outset by erasing from my mind
all the false teachings I had accepted without question,
But God did not reveal to me
ALL of His truth at once.

announces organization of God's Church
on Biblical pattern
At the time we were Jiving in
Portland, Ore. - 1926-27. I had
answered my wife's challenge by
saying, "All of these churches
can't he wrong - and they get
their teachings from the Bible ."
Therefore I assumed that the Bible
said, "Tbou shalt observe Sunday." But I soon leamed, onlooking into the Bible for myself, that
the Bible taught the very opposite
-and that all these churches were
wrong!

God brought me thro ugh the
most traumatic experience of my
life up to that time . I was brought
to see that everything I had been
taught about God and His truth
was false. God 'swept my mind
clean of all these false teachings.

In-depth study '
My o riginal six-months
in-deprh study and research
proved to me: I) the existence of
God, and 2) the infallibility of
His Word as originally inspired.
It also brought me to complete
repentance and FAlTH in Jesus
Christ. At that time , the spring of
1927, I made the complete surrender to God and gave my entire
life, literally, to God - as I then
said, " IF He could use it. " Hedid
use it, and for thi s past half century my mind and attitude has
been subjected to God, as He has
used me as His instrument.

However, this six months'
study that led me to conversion
and baptism, brought some questions.1 was SURE of God, of Christ
and oft"" authority of the Bible.
" But ," I asked myself,
"where is God>s own TRUE
Church?" I re ad that the gates of
the grave would neve r prevail
against God 's Church.
Of all the writi~gs I could find,
the one church having the most

biblical-ttuth was the Church of
God, Seventh Day, with headquarters in Stanberry, Mo. My
wife and I began fellowshipping
with their Oregon members, but
not joining their church. I was
ordained June , 1931, by the
Oregon Conference of the Church
of God , which had broken off
from the Stanber~-basedchurch.
In 1933-orit might have been
later, 1932 - the leader of the
church was ousted by one vote.
His name was A.N . Dugger. He
then " reorganized" the church
with what he called "the BtBLE
form of organization" and
started a new church with headquarters at Salem , W. Va. About
half the Stanberry-based members went into thi s new Dugger
church. But we in the Oregon
Conference. with whom my wife
and I were fellowshipping, kne w
that definitely the new Dugger-

EDITOR'S NOTE
By Herbert W. Armstrong
It is appropriate , at thi s

time, to bring you up-to-date
on The Good News. It has had
a long history .
The Good News was first
established in 1933 as a
mimeographed monthly paper
for members of the Church of
God during the days of the
OREGON CONFERENCE OF THE
CHURCH OF 000.

Thus it antedates the heginning
of
the
present
WORI,.DWIDE CHURCH OF GOD.

The parent local church of the
present WORLDWIDE CHURCH

OF GOD wa s the Church of God
at Eugene, Ore .• organized in
August, 1933. with 19 mem bers. Tbough the fIrst radio
broadcasting was in October,
1933 , the regul ar weekly prog ram , which became Th e
World Tomorrow program on
radio , began Jim. 7, 1934. The
PkJin Truth began with Vo!.I.
No. I , a humble mimeographed paper, Feb. I. 1934.

For members only

The Good News was established as a Church o rgan (0

reach ONLY members ofGod 's
Church. The Plain Trwh ,
gaining subscribers from announcement s on the radio
broadcast, was established as
our magazine to reach the
world with the Gospe!. This is
the way God inspired me just TWO magazincs - one for
members ONLY. onc to carry
THE GOSPEL TO THE WORLD,
announced over radio and TV.
I should never have allowed a
deviation.
Along in 1952-53, financial
(See EDt TOR'S NOTE, .... 41

type organization was NOT the
Bible fonn of organization.

Church in Eugene
It was in August, 1933, that the
present Worldwide Church of
God was formed in Eugene , Ore .
ft resulted from an evangelistic
campaign of six qays a week for
six weeks, which I held just out side of Eugene. God had called
me as pastor - a fact never questioned . As proved " by the fruits"
of .the past 45 years, God had
commirted to me THE GREAT
COMMISSION - to take Christ's
Gospel Message of the Kingdom
of God to ALL THE WORLD.
But though God had called and
chosen me as His aJX>stle. I was
nevertheless HUMAN. and, as I
said above, I did not learn ALL of
God· sTruthatonce . 1 had , before
this, come to understand the basic
" root s and trunk of the tree" of
Truth , but God has continued,
through the years, to reveal more
of His truth , even up to the present.
But in the matter of GOD'S
form of church organiuuion, we
all. in 1933. had hecome confused. We in Oregon knew that
what A.N. Dugger had devised
was NOT the Bible pattern of
churc h o:ganization. This I did
knnw definitely: that God's form
of organization was from the TOP
down. The top authority WaSGOD,
the Father. Next under Him was
the living Jesus Christ. the HE AD
OF THE CHURCH OF GOD. Next
under Christ was the apostl e
whom HE CHOSE and used . It
was the living CHRIST who built
God' sChurchoftoday, andGOD 's
WORK, usin g me as His human
instrument. That fact IS UNQUESTION ED IN THE CHURCH TODAY,
AS EXEMPLIFIED BY THE FRUITS.
As to Church organization and
gove rnment , 1 appointed , in
Eugene, Ore. , under me, an elder
and two deacons. Thiswasslrictl y
accord ing to God' s bi bl ical form.

Work started

THE WORK of God , which
the Church had been added to
back up and assist , was started by
myself, with only my wife as fulltime assistant. I started the radio

broadcasting program in January.
1934 , and The PkJin Truth in february, 1934. The Good News, as
the organ for our members, had
started earlier in 1933.
The Work GREW. God continued to ADD to His Church such
asHE called to back up the GREAT
COMM ISSIO N, and to develop
the god ly, holy and righteo us CHARACTER to qualify them
to be made kings and priests
UNDER CHRIST, after His return
to earth as KING of kings at the
beginning of the millenial
rule .
For 35 years the WORK OF GOD
grew steadily at the rateofapproximately 30 percent a year. I do not
know of any organization, sec ular
or of God. that has shown so remarkable growth , starting from
NOTIIT NG financially (though we
started with somethi ng greaterFAITH in the living Christ as HEAD
of the Church and the WORK) . This
Work was built literall y on FAITH.·
T he living Christ blessed it richly,
even though there was carnal opJX>sition and persecution from the
beginning.
Unmatched growth
Read carefully now. As the
Work grew, sodid human organization to work UNDER me in getting God's Work done. Then,
after this 35-year unmatched
GROWTH with God's blessing. 1
made a basic mistake, which I did
not then realize was contrary to
GOD'S form of organization. It
was a detail that NONE in the
Church realized wasunscriptural.
It happened this way: As the
Work conti nued grow ing and
growing, especially after the
foundat ion of Ambassador College. my younger so n, Garner
Ted , had become convened. Mr.
Roderick C. Meredith had entered
Ambassador College as a student
heginning it s third year, fall of
1949. He was developing as a
leader under me. He saw the rapid
strides my son Garner Ted was
making at the time , spiritually.
My e lder son . Richard D. (Dick) ,
was growing spirituall y too. butat
a slower and more steady rate.
Mr. Meredith began to urge me
to make Garner Ted vice president , under me, in the Work . I
thought it a good suggest ion.
Along abo ut 1956 and thereafter.
Garner Ted showed aptitude for
broadcasting and began occasional broadcasting.
Meanwhile I was going in person, with our advertising agent of
(Continued on page 3)
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While NATO -.alks, Moscow marches on
PASADENA - At this week's
NATO conference in Washington the
assessment of the alliance's strength
in Europe has taken a back seat to the
growing concern of Soviet penetration in other pans of the world, out-

side of Europe. vital to Western interests. Africa , especially the
Cuban-backed invasion of Zaire,
captured the spotlight.
Even the United States is finally
beginning to make noises about the

massive Soviet-Cuban involvement
in Africa. Both President Carter and
the National Security Affairs adviser

Zbigniew Brzezinski have denounced
Soviet designs to upset the East-West
balance in the Third World, to take
advantage of smoldering racial tensions in Africa and to gradually encircle -the oil-rich Middle East in a
communist pincer movement.
Old Lenin edict
One of Lenin's old edicts was
" Thrust in the bayonet until it strikes
steel. "
A cardinal aim of Soviet policy is
to avoid confro ntation where it might
involve striking steel. This is why
there is no direct threat to Western
Europe· today even though Warsaw
Pact forces are continually being expanded and upgraded, much to the
concern of the NATO heads of state
gathered in Washington.
Detente , according to Moscow 's
interpretation, is directed primarily
to making certain no confrontation
develops at this time between East
and West in Europe or between the
Soviet Union and the United States.
But the Soviets remain doctrinally
committed to world revolution.
Since in their eyes detente is "divisi ble" the struggle goes on in areas of
the world vita l to Western interests .
yet where the communist sword is
likely to strike mush. not steel. Thi s
is why the \Sovie;ts are so deeply involved in post-colonial Africa.

Rude awakening in Zaire
It took the recent comrriunistbacked invasion of Zai re's Shaba
province to jolt the slumbering Western world (e:specially Washington)
into the rea lity of the Kremlin's cha llenge in Africa.
Zaire is the so lar plexus of the African contin·e nt. The sprawling ,
tribally diverse country is crucial to
Russia's plans for African domination . . China's Mao T se-t un·g years
ago sa id that whoever takes Zaire can
manipulate all of Africa. A glance at
the map confirms his assessment: The
huge nation, smack in the middle of
Africa, borders on II other countries, some of them key pio~ Western
states who the n · wo ulQ be r·ipe for
"liberation."
F~r the time being the French,
supported by Belgium, and in the
b&ckground the United States, have
doused the Reds' Zairian scheme . .
Now there is t~lk of implementing a
pan-African force, to be supported
by··'France, Belgium, Britain, West
Uennany and the United States, to
resist communist inroads in Africa.
However, it is likely that this
French -led " fire brigade " will, for
the most part, be limited to those .
parts of Africa still under French·influence, since many ex-colonies of
Pari s are part of the French Community, a type of commonwealth arrangement.
Whether the communist threat can
be countered in Rhodesia , SouthWest Africa (Namibia) , or lastly in
South Africa remains ' dubious.
Moscow knows full well that the
United States and Britain have gotten
the mselves trapped in a racial quagmire where they actually end up supportifig the same side the Soviets
back With firepower.
'Humanistic' killers
Rhodesia is the most revealing
.case in point. America'.s UN Ambas~

.

cept of the global Soviet challenge.

Worldvvatch

:=;~~n~he lanerview is gaming

BY GENE H. HOGBERG

The magazine To the Point in its
issue of May 26 editorialized:

sador Andrew Young, in fact , admits
to being fascinated with Robert
Mugabe, one of the two "Patriotic
Front " guerrilla leaders · fighting to
" liberate;' Rhodesia : even from its
new moderate black leadership . The
Ma~ist Mugabe is the most militant,
intransigent and uncompromising of
the two and has made it quite clear
that when he takes over Zimbabwe he
will run a tight-fisted one~party Marxist"stilte, dispensing with free elections as being a lUXUry.
Mugabe's terrorists have committed horrifyingly sadistic atrocities on
Rhodesia's rural black popUlation,
particularly those suspected of supporting government authorities in
their fight against the guerillas. Such
unfortunate people are subject to having their ears, noses and lips c ut off,
turning what 's left of their faces into
living skulls. Often other family
members are forced to boil these
parts and eat them in front of the
victims.
This unusual symbiosis between
Magabe and AQ1bassador Young
puzzled Lond~n T(mes writer
Jonathan Power, whO talked to Young
and published a long rambling inter~
view with him in the May 22 edition
of the Times. Here.areexcerptsofthe
interview pertaining to the strange
"Mugabe connection."
"Powers: . . . coming back to Mr.
Mugabe, how do you get on with him
as a person? Do you find there's tension between you because of a difference in attitudes, a difference in
methods?
"Young; Not at all. I find that I'm
fascinated by his intelligence , by h\s
dedication . .The only thing that frustrates me about Robert Mugabe is
that he's so . . . incorruptible. He's
inflexible . It's very difficult for him
to make those practical political
compromises that frankly I would
like to see in the interest of a settlement . I think he wants all of his freedom. and he wants it all right now! "
"Powers: Does Mr. Mugabe strike
you as a vio lent man?
"Young: Not at all, he's a yery
gentle man. In fact one of the ironies
of the who le struggle is that I can't
imagine Joshua Nkomo [the other
Patriotic Front chief] or Robert
Mugabe ever pulling the trigger on a
gun to kill aljlyone. I doubt that they
ever have .
"Powers: Isn ' t it dangerous that
they have a guerrilla army but they're
remote from the killing themselves?
After all.Marx and Lenin never killed
anybody. [And Hitler hugged little
children. too!]
" Ymmg: I know .. . and 1 think if
they ever did kill, themselves, I think
they'd be disgusted with killing. I was
very interested in one of the young men
here at the conference (a conference
with the Patriotic Front leaders in Dar
es Salaam, Tanzania] who has an
incredible sense of the value and
dignity of human life. I asked him how
did he get this kind of real deep-seated
humanism? And he said 'I started
killing at 14 and when you could be
killed for something that you believe
in. you learn that there's nothing more
precious and valuable than human
.
life .'
''' I think because of the violent
military experience of Mozambique
there is emerging a humanistic soci·
ely that values and appreciates all
human life.
"Powers: There isn ' t a danger that
the violent.! gets so imbued in the
system as we saw after the 19t7 rev-

Letters

.

"

. , YoUng: Yes, there is a danger,
and yet you have not had a great deal
of violence from the blacks in the
Rhodesian situation. And I think that
may be the salvation ohhe new soci~
ety. The violent people are Smith's

people and hopefully they won·t he
around for the new Zimbabwe ...
If so, the new Zimbabwe would be
a brutally repressive one and another
springboard for communist aggression.

Whose vjew will prevail?
There is reportedly a struggle in
the- administration in Washington
now between the "liberationist"
view of Mr. Young, who says further
that the Cubans are primarily in Africa because they share a "sense of
colonial repression" and are "dedicated to fighti"n g against that," and
the so-called hard-Jine approach of
"Zbig" Brzezinski, who views the
African theater in the broader con-

TO THE EDITOR
Drdsfoas supported
Just a note of very much thanks for your
sermon we received last Sabbath. over
tape. It was very good to bear your voice
speaking and teaching us of our great God
on Histhrone and His plan for all mankind.
Also very grateful and thankful to God for
restoring your health and strength to you so
you can continue God's great Work with
tbc: help of all under you and Christ.
We love you, Mr, . Herbert W. Armstrong, and are still remaining behind .you
lOOperc:em. Godble. you and strengthen
you daily. P1ea.setell your lovely wife hello
for us.
The McCormick family
Sugar Grove , Ohio

"Within the last few weeks it is
reported there are dramatic changes
taking place in the minds of thinking
and influential Americans who begin
to see the threat developing in Africa
for what it really is: a menace to the
entire West, not simply a remo~.e
bushfire whose smoke is a nuisance.
It'san iJl Wind tbat blows nobody any
good". If there is to be a Western
awakening the U.S. must be the first
ter rub the sleep from its eyes."
Many experts, however, feel that
this awakening will be accompanied
only by harsh words and rhetoric ,
whereas the Soviets only respect action and force . As Don Cook, Los
Angeles Times Paris correspondent
wrote:
"The problem is the same for President Carter as it was for Presidents
Truman, ~isenhower, Ken-"e~y.
Johnson, Nixon and Ford. How do
yo~ ensure that the bayonet will
strike steel?"

."

."

Minister
explains
his job
By Jim Blount
TAMPA, Fla. -'- The secondgrade class of Tampa pastor Ron
Lohr's daughter invited the students'
parents to speak to the class on the
subject of their work.
So on ·April 18 Mr. Lohr gave a ·
IS-minute talk to the Temple Terrace
second graders ·on "What Does a
Minister 007" Bringing it down to
. their level . Mr. Lohr emphasized the
fun of the character-building ac tivities of the YOU chapter and the
boys' and girls' clubs.
During aquestion-and-answer session after his talk, the students
showed some insight: "How do you
get to be a minister?" .. Are you a

CatholicT· " 00 you play basketball
at your church?"
.
In conclusion, Mr. Lohr passed out
copies of A Theory for the Birds,
booklet made available by Bill Butler
of the . Mail Processing Center in
Pasadena.
After mentioning that he had sev·
eral extra copies if some would like to
take them home to brothers or sisters,
Mr. Lohr was mobbed and almos~
knocked down by the 20 eager second

a

olution in the Soviel linion thai it

gra<lers.

lingers on for decades poisoning the
atmosphere. poisoning the body public ?

Mr. Lohrwent home feeling he had
planted' 'a grain of mustard seed" in
the Tampa community .

."

."

We are very excited about all the new
changes that have taken place so very
recently.
We suppon you totally in these decisio!ls and are anxiously looking forward to
the timeonce again when we willbe able to
tune into TM World Tomo"ow broadcast
almost anywhere we may happen to be in
the U.S. and Canada.
We need the good news of the coming
Kingdom of God to be announced so that
men will have hope to be able to survive
through the coming tribulation.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan W . Jones
Miami , Aa.

main campus facility or adjacent
campus properties. The sold property
is located south of Highway 80. The
main campus and majority of lands
are north of the highway.
Until the campus can be sold in
whole, all operations on the grounds
are scheduled to be curtailed save
those activities required to maintain a
salable ·facility, according to Mr ,.

Wright.

."

band and brother and friend. aU in the
ChUJCh.. think so too.
AlsQ, the fact that you are on the radio
broadcast again is fantastic too. From what
t bCar. your broadcast at noon today was
rcally good and you still don' t pull any
punches!
Paulette Utt
Paramount, Calif.

Texas campus readied
for phase down, sale
PASADENA - As a result of a
directive by Herbert W. Armstrong to
-sell the. fanner Ambassador College
campus at Big Sandy, Tex ., a small
portion of pasture and farmland adjacent to the campus, 200 head of c.attle
and some farm equi}:lment have been
sold.
No offers have yet been submitted
·'-for· the 2,500-~[e l campus, wHich,
·according to Mr. Annstrong, is for
sale due to a new configuration in the
Church ' s educational activities.
Ray Wright , for financial
affairs, said the sale of the small
section of land alopg with the cattle would not impair the sale of the

."

/Ihini your decisions for Got! s Chu.rch
haw bun fantastic lately!! And my hus-

."

.

."

."

Although I feel very deeply!bout.the
closingofthe undergraduate progr~!lI. l'm.
sure your detision is a wise one annor the
best. You have my support daily in my
prayers.
Elaine Guster
Egg Harbor, N.J.

Exempted are those areas of the
campus presently being utilized for
local -church activities and the
Church's Festival Department, head." ." ."
quartered on the campus but
I.can't say when I have been so eager to
scheduled to move to Pasadena.
write to you and so excited over the deciA three-man team, consisting of
si~ns you ·have bUn making in regard to
Pasadena Business Office staffers
theWORK1Youhaveputyourfmgeronthe.
Dennis Stauffer and Ed Bodo and
very pulsr:ofthe problemsofGod'sChurch
assistant personnel director George
and the developing situations that would
Warner, arrived in Big Sandy June I
soon have ~iped out aU the blessing!·
granted us by. a pleased God prior to this
to make arrangements for the
last decade of yoUr leadership.
minimum maintenance of the prop.
Contrary to what you might be hemng
erty .
from other quat1ers within lhe Church you
Buck Hammer, interim director of
do
have those of us who can see as you do
the Big Sandy campus , has been
(S.. LETTERS. _
4) .
asked to work out budgetary and emloyee needs for the maintenanceofthe
mothballed facility.
The possibility of a potential
purchaser who would retain many of
CIRCUU.nDH: 54,000
the physical~plant employees isbeing
looked into, said Mr. Wright.
The Good News is ptblshed biweekly, exThere are at present some 70 emcept during the Church's annual Fall Festiployees (mcludmg the Festival staff)
val. by the Worldwide Church of God.
on the grounds.
Copyr9lt © 1978 Worldwide Church of
God All ristlts reserved.
According to· Mr. Wright, PreEcltor In ~f: Hefbert W. Armstrong
views. Inc., an international reality
&Itortal coordInIItot: Brian W. Knowles
company of Chicago, Ill ., and-Den"MIl", ecltor: Dexter H. Faulkner
ver, Colo., and the Los Angeles,
Aa.ilbnt "*'-CIlng..mOr: Klaus Rothe;
C;llif.-based Trend Realily are work·
_HOd... ecMor: SheKB Graham; "yout
ing with the Church' s Business Office
Hltor: Scott Ashley ; "LOC8' Church
in listing the property. Previews,
Wr.p-Up" editor: Vivian Rothe;
Inc., said Mr. Wright, is very o~
co~on : Kim Meister; clreulatlon:
Roland Aeas
timistic about the potential sale of the
NOnCE: The Good News cannot be refanner four-year coeducational facilsponsi~ for the return of unsoIclted art/ity.
.
des and photographs.
As reported in the May 22 issue of
SUBSCRPTIONS: Subscriptions are sent
The Worldwide News, the ··property
automatically to the members of the
will be used for a FeastofTa&emacles
Worldwide Church of God. Address ali
communications to The Good News, Box
. site this fall. However. if it can be
111. Pasadena, Calif., 91123. Addtionel
sold, it will no longer serve as a site.
maiMng offices: Box 44, Station A. Van- Mr. Annstrong has directed that
couver. B.C., V6C 2M2, Can~da; Box 1",
St. ~ans, Herts., England; Box 202, Bur- .
potential buyers be sought oul and a .
leigh Heads: Oueensland; 4220. Australa;
sale be made as soon as an acceptable
Box 2603. ManN., 2801, Phipplnes: 80x
offer has
received.
2709. Auckland " New Zealand.
lQe Church has owned the acreage
ADDRESS C·HANGES: U.S. changes of
in East Texas since 1952 and has used
address are handled automalically with
its property near the small community
Plain Truth changes of address. Secondof Big Sandy as a Festival site ~ince . eli.. pO!lagt paid at P..adena. .Calil.
Postmaster: Please send Form 3579 to:
1953 . In 1964 a college was started,
The Good News, Box 111 , PaSadena,
operating until 1977 .
CaMr.. 91123.
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that time, to managers of radio
stations allover the U oited States,
especially the major 50,000-watt

stations, .obtaining time for a
half· hour program. This is
what , more than any other physi-

DAilY

cal means we used,
WORK -

secular and political-oriented
telecasts. Nevertheless, writing
of the ,first 35 years of this latterday WORK OF GOD , ending 1969, I
wrote some astonishing FACTS of

that 35 years.

, Slate of the Work

BUILT THE

kept it growing 30 per-

cent a year!
Slyle of deUvery
In those days Ted followed his
father's style of delivery, and lis-

tener-s could not tell whether it was
Gamer Ted or myself speaking.
He always , iii those days , ended
the program by saying, "This is
Gamer Ted Armstrong , speaking
for my father, Herbert W . Armstrong." At first Ted did only a
few of the programs . But, as more '

and more of my time was consumed in visiting station managers, I turned more and more of
the broadcasting over to my son.
Meanwhile my elder son,
Dick, had grown spiritually and in
ability until I thought within myself that perhaps I should have

made him vice president instead
of Ted. Dick died in the summer
of 1958 as the result of an au-

tomobile crash while on a baptiZing trip. Meanwhile I had made
Me. Meredith second vice president,
'
_
In 1973 I wrote a revised intro-

duction to the sixth edition of my
autobiography . After I 969-70 the
income had begun to fal) off, and
Ihe membership gro'wth had
slowed significantly. Also we
were beginning to cut ba!;k on tbe
number of radio stations. Garner
Ted was producing documentary ,

'

. Read this carefully . It is
IMPORT ANT, if you are to understand the STATE OF THE WORK as
of TODA y! Here are excerpts from
it:
Quotes from that astonishing
introduction: ~' From
beginnings' humble and small
without parallel , to the magnitude
of today's worldwide impact is
the. story of GROW1'H 'UNBEUEVABLE - it is the incredible story of
something never done before FACTUAL

procedures . . . This, truly, isone

of the most incredible success
stories of our time. There isa very
significant reason. For it is the

story of what THE UVING GOD CAN
00 - and has done' - through a

human instrument, called and
chosen by HIM - whose eyes He
opened to astonishing TRUTH one HE reduced ' to ' humble
obedience, yielded in faith, and
DE.,pICATED TO GOD'S WAYS!"

Christ built Work
Now to the CENTRAL TRUTH
leading into today's state of the
Work. Brethren, READ THIS
SERIOUSLY!

Jesu's Christ, the liv-

ing HEAD oL God's Church, .
started this present era of His

Work through me. I DID NOT
, BUILD THE WORK OR THE CHURCH
-

the living Christ built it, using

ING!
I knew that GOO'S FpRM OF ORGANlZA"TION
DoWN. I DID

apostle.
_
But I made the mistake,
unrealizing that mistake, of allowing an office of authority to be

the Church was contrary to God's
form of human Qrganization.

injected

BElWEEN ME AND. THE
MINISTRY AND CHURCH!

, For the fltst 35 years of this
Work, I was the sole human in

supreme command, UNDER
CHRIST. Tberewasoppositionand
persecution -

from without -

but THERE WAS

NO QUESTION OF

WHO WAS IN CHARGE!

allowing an' office of authority to
he interjected BETWEEN me and .

WHAT RESULTED? Greatconfusian grew' in the Church - especially in and around headquarters_
"WHO IS
.T HOR1TY']"

AU-

But at last God has opened my
eyestoamoredetailedknowledge
of HIS FORM OF HUMAN
ORGANIZATION.

Now I want to take you direct to
GOD'S WORD!

Continuing: "Every phase of
this glohe- girding Work has been
something altogether unique-a
}irst - the blazing of a' new trail.
... The Worldwide Church of
God, behind these global enterprises, is altogether UNIQUE on
it does
the earth - practicing
the REVEALED WAYS [emphasis
here added] of the living Creator
God,"
Let me interject here to say that,
although I did not fully realize it at
the time, my son and those around
him 010 NOT FULLY AGREE WITH

The first human organizational
procedure there recpIded is that of
Mose,. The PEOPLE did not elect
Moses-GODcHOSE lDM! Under
'Moses were captains over
thousandS, and captains over

as

hundreds, over fifties and 'over

tens.
~n

BUT NO ONE was interjected
authority BETWEEN Moses

and the captains of thousands!
There .'were 600,000 men_ Men

and

women

approximately

1,200,OO(L Adding children,

there were at least THREE MILLION
Israelites. That means aminimum

and they were

being gradu'a1ly departed from. '

of three- to four-thousaDc1 captains
under .Moses, and NO MAN BE·

God's administration
Speaking of GOD'S WAYS of
administration. the introduction
continues; "This entire Work has
, belied all traditional experience .•
It has !Oversed accepted (worldly)

IN

More knowJedge

During

those 3S years the Church and the
Work GREW AND GREW AND
GREW! It hod Christ's BLESS-

REALLY

many wondered,
perplexed. The War!< STOPPED
GROWING.

NEVER DONE THIS WAY."

THOSE W A Yl) -

is FROM THE TOP
NOT. REAUZE that

me as His instrument and His

1WEEN THEM AND MOSES!

TAPED SERMON - Herbl!rt W. Armstrong speaks to Tucson, Ani ..
cnUtCn members May 27. The sermon was taped for a future television
broadcast. [Photo by Ron Prociwj

Once Moses' brother Aaron
and sister Mirlam ' challenged
Moses' authority and attempied
(Co.n tinued on P8II 4'
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CHRIST PUTS CHURCH '
ON BIDLE FORM OF ORGANIZATION
(Continued from page 3)

to interject themselves between

Moses and the people.
STERNLY REBUKED THEM

GOD

and

punished Miriam!

Korah '5 rebellion
Another time Korah attempted
to challenge Moses' authority and
step in between him and the peo. pie. GOD PUNISHED HIM by causing him and his famiJy to be swallowed up by the earth!
After Moses God ruled Israel
through Joshua, whom_GOD had
'c hosen (not the people) , then by
judges whom God appointed and
used , then by Eli, then Samuel.

Both Elj' ssonsand Samuel'ssons
were subversivetoGod'srule, but
NEVER ALLOWED TO TAKE OVER
AUTHORITY!

Under Samuel THE PEOPLE
wanted to become SECULAR , and
have a king like the pagan nations .
But God appointed their king-

Saul. Saul came to have an evil
spirit, and his dynasty stopped
with him.
Next God sent Samuel to the
House of Jesse where GOD had
chosen the next king. Samuel and
the people wanted Jesse's elder
sons but God rejected them. HE
CHOSE DAVID.

Davidcame to rule, but he ruled
under God, and THERE WAS NO
OFFICE OF AUTHORlTY BETWEEN
HIM AND THE PEOPL'E_
Two of David's sons so~ght to
TAKE' OVER the rule, but GOD
DID NOT ALLOW IT! God had
chosen Solomon.
Now come to the time of Christ.
Jesus called and trained apostles,
but PETER was in authority next
under CHRIST. At the conference
at Jerusalem to settle a dispute at

Antioch (Acts 15), it was PETER
who rose up and Settled the dis·
pute (Acts 15:7). James was the
pastor of the headquarters church.
and forreasonsofprotocol , James
made official Peter's decision
(verses 13-21) . Paul , specially
called and chosen by Christ . was
given the rule of administering the
Work of th.e Gospel to the Gentiles, and Peter "to the circumci·
sion" (Galatians 2:7-8) . But NO
ONE HAD AUTHORlTY UNDER
THEM, able to cut off the chain of
authority at that point.
God blessed Work
As long as GOD:S APOSTLE was
ack nowledged by all as sup reme
in authority UNDER THE UVIl';lG
CHRIST. GOD BLESSED HIS WORK.
AND IT GREW 30 percent a year for
35 years. After an office was al·
lowed to be interjected BETWEEN
me and the Church, GOD WrrHDREW HIS BLESSING , and the
GROWTH STOPPED!
Brethren, the Head of this
Ch urc h, JESUS CHRIST. has now,
through me, EUMlNATED THE OFFICE OF EXECUTIVE VICE
PRESIDENT which was AN UN·
SCRIPTURAL OFFICE. Indeed the
title of vice president (and we finally came to have several of
them), went to the heads of too .
many and proved harmful to the
Work. Therefore , through me ,
the living CHRIST has abolished
the worldly and secular title of
vice president!
1

Work not rmished

JESUS CHRIST, through me, has
now set the Church and God's
WORK back on the track so that,
once again. CHRIST is the living
HEAD of the Church aod Work!

~~\.,

'-

One more point needs clarifica·
tion in the minds of you brethren.
Some have said, "Well, WHO is
going to succeed as HEAD of the
Church if Mr. Herben W. Armstrong dies 'soon?" Rumors have
gone out that I may not live much
longer. Brethren, THERE IS NO IN·
STANCE IN THE BIBLE WHERE GOD
CHOSE A MAN FOR A COMMISSION
AND THEN LET . HIM OlE BEFORE
THAT COMMISSION WAS FINISHED!
The Work of the 'GREAT
COMMISSION , which God commit·
ted to me, has not, in my judgment . been FINISHED!
Moses was started on his commission at age 80. He continued

for40yearstoage 120. Hehadled
the children of Israel to the promised land , though they had not yet
entered it. Moses' commission
was finished. But in all these
years. Moses' natural force of
mind and spirit HAD NOT ABATED
(Deuteronomy 34:7).

It is not for me to choose one to
succeed me' inoffice. CHRIST is the
LIVING HEAD of the Church. Do
you TRUST HIM?
He has put God ' s Chu rch back
on GOO' S track . Praise God'for it!
Expect the blessing of God to step
His Work forward once again as in
the days prior to 1969 .

Editor's note
l'
(Continued from page
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'GOOD NEWS' HISTORY - Reproduced here are front pages of the April, 1934,
Bulletin, a forerunner of The Good News; the February, 1939, Good News, the first
iss ue with that tiile; and the April, 1951, Good News, the first time it appeared as a
magazine.

conditions forced us to discontinue temporarily The P lain
Truth. The circulation had
grownquitelarge. and, withno
subscription-price income or
advertising revenue. it had be·
come too costly to continue
publishing for a time. Instead
we continued The Good News.
sent to members and co·
workers . beginning at that time
to include articles forradio listeners, At that time I began
offering The Good News (no
subscription price) to radio listeners.
Later, I believe it was in
1953, we were able to resume
The Plain Truth as an
evangelistic magazine, carrying the Gospel to radio-listeners, Once again The Good
News became a magazine with
circulation limited to members only.
Beginning this issue, we are
again restoring The Good
News name in place of the
name Worldwide News.
In every way we are now
putting the Work of the livin g
GOD back on the track , as HE
originally established it.

IN TUCSON - Herbert W. Armstrong
speaks to the Tucson,
Ariz .• congregation
May 27 in a sermon
that was also taped
for a future television
broadcast. Another
taping was made
June 3 for the series.
More tapings are
scheduled. I Photos
by Ron Prociw and
Mark Streapyl

Letters
TO THE EDITOR

2.

(Continued from page
that which musl be done . We are all wilh
you all lhe way .
.
We also received Ihe very informalional and encouraging Pallor' s R,port
loday ... In il we are given lhe reorganization of the educational arm of God's
Church. It is simple and straightfo rward a nd smacksofthe direct approach
without frills or tag-ends . 11 will get
the job 'done!
The Big Sandy church. while greatly
influenced and affected by the cancellation
of the undergraduate school of Ambassador College, has exh ibited no sign of
fears for the future of the Work . . only
exhilaration over your continuing improvement healthwise , and your positive
leadership . .
The only, negative re sponses rve heard
have come from those directl y involved
with the students and facult y affected, and
some who have been inclose relationships
with them . All others seem to be looking
for greatlhings to begin developing under
your direct leadership . We are rejoicing
with you. but realize what a tre mendous
undertaking il is for you and alllhe others
wilh you .
I know Mr. Stanley Rader's address. so
will forward this to you through him . He
already knows how much I have appreciated his enormous support in your
behalf. bUI I'll address a note of encouragementlo him along with this expression
of appreciat ion fo r all yo u are undertak in g.
Selmer Hegvold
Big Sandy. Te x.

., ., .,

'Good News' missed
This is a lillie note just to let you know
how much we miss Th,Good N,ws. I was
wondering if it would be possible to ge t thi s
magazine out to the brethren again? II
doesn't have to be primed on good paper .
even cheap newsprinl would be just fine .
We don' t need the coloured pictures either.
but those meaty articles. mainly for the
feeding of the brethren. are really being
missed.
Mrs. M . Berdin
Toronto. Ont.
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Series hrin gs subs crib ers
into cont act with Chu rch
By Dav·id F: Lloyd
RADLEIT. England ~ As part
of The Plain Truth's ' subscriber-dev elopment program in
Britair:J, the Work has begun a serie~

of film shows and lectures on a care·
fully chosen variety of.lopics.
Rather lh"n opting for a straight
program of doctrinal lectures de-

~gned to lead people progressively
to Sabbath keeping and the Church, it
was decided to combine religious

presemations, namely Wharfs a Real
Christian? (a film) and " Does the
World Need f{eligionT' with four
others oriented in part towards facing
basic human and social problems:
"Coping with Life." " Gening Along

Together-B asicHumanR elations.'·

"Solving Society's Problems" andls
Man Al~me ? (a film),
Why was this approach adopted?
The answer lies in experience with
past lecture series and the development in the,approach the Work is making to society at large: generally more
direct and open with regard to aims
and objectives,
Every finn or lecture discusses a
topic in its own right; today' s problems are looked at against the background of biblical solutions as applied to the day-to-day human,condition, The results of the series so far
have shown this technique to be
highly effective,

Is man alone?
By means of an auractive color
brochure, Plain Truth subscribers
were informed of a series of six evenings of films 'or lectures' in their
areas. The series itself staned with a
16-mm. film version of Garner Ted
Annstrong's highly professional TV
,documentary Is Man Alone?
Shown, initially" in six locations Nottingham, S,heffield. Leeds and
Manchester in England and Glasgow
and Edinburgh in Scotland - the
film takes the 'audience on a voyage
of discovery with the Un'ited $tates'
"Viking" landing on Mars, inter-

views with sc ientists and a fascinating film vignette of man's most powerful experiments in probing the
depths of sp':'-Ce.
Hoping for a 7 percent average response. all those involved in the organization of the series were delight~d 'by the size of the audiences.
Not counting Church members who
wete also present •.the numbers were'
as follows:
Nottingham, April i, 51 people,
I 1.1 percent response ; Edinburgh.
April 3. 55 people. 15 .6 percen. response; Glasgow. April 4. 216 peo'ple, 22 :5 percent resp:mse; Sheffield,
April 5, 43 people, 8.5 percent response; Leeds. April 9, 90 people,
10.5 percent response; Manchester,
May 2. lOl people. 6.7 percen. reo
's ponse.
At three of the locations there was
st.anding room only, and at' Glasgow
people were squeezed intoevery, available nook and cranny in the hotel
hall , standing at the sides and the
back and siuing on the floor at the
. front and even in the aisle.
Because there were more people
standing than sitting. minister John
Meak in. pa stor of the Scottish
churches. felt obliged to offer a repeat showi~g of the film two days
later had people preferred to come
back, but all except one were content
to stay. .
This is the best response to any
Plain Truth lecture conducted in Britain so far.
The film shows were preceded by
a frank and forthright half-hour introduction to the series explaining
who is behind The Plain Truth and
the Church' s goal of preaching the
Gospel as weU as helping and warning humanity .

Face tp (ace
Another encouraging aspect was
that most of the people were making
their first face-to-face contact with
' the Church. David Stirk , pastor of
the Leeds and Sheffieid churches,

LECTURE SERIES - John Meakin, pastor of the Aberdeen, Edinburgh,
Glasgow and Kilmarnock, ·Scotiand,
churches, addresses a group of Plain Truth subscribers in a lecture
series designed to further expose readers to
the doctrines and teachings of the _~hurch. [Photo by Martin Keen]
said he was greatly encouraged by
both the numbers in attendance and
the level of interest in 'God's way of
life . In each city a few people have
been invited to begin ~ttendjng
church, and so me have already
attended their first Sabbath service.
The subject for the second meeting
in the series was a lecture titled
"Coping With Life," a topic that
went down well, judging by audience·
comments such as , "1 never heard
the Bible used like that before; I'm so
glad you didn't preach a sermon"
(which the minister did!). .
One woman approached Mr. Meakin afterwards and informed
him that she had benefited more
from his one talk than from all
that she had heard from the minister
in her own church, who is a doctor of
divinity.
In an effort to boost attendances
for succeeding lectures, it was decided for the first time to send reminder letters to all subscribers who had
originally been invited. This has. resulted in an enco_uraging reversal of
. the ~su.~! .downward lret;td .in atlen- '
dance figures. Such booster mailings
will consequently form a feature of
future campaigns in Britain .
The series will begin shonly in
Bristol, Cheltenham and Stevenage
and ~iIl probably be extended to
other places in the autumn.

Personal creatinns keep mem ber busy
By Alfred Heimann
WESTliicK . Alia. - Tucked
away in rura.l central Alberta in
Canada ~is ' an BI-year-old grandmothe r of many . talents. Borghild
Jorgenson emigrated from her native
Norway in 1921, to settle in the south' eni '~arren prairie extremities of AI-.
berta. There she married and raised
part of a family of five children.
Many readers will recall the dustbowl conditions of the ·30s. Mrs.
Jorgenson and her family endured
those .years. experiencing unfathomable deprivatioJ1s and hardships, on
their homestead .
The history of later years involved
a move to central Albena· and rees..
tablishing a homestead near' 'C amp
Creek, where to this day Mrs .
Jorgenson lives quietly in her own
home on her son's farm.
On a visit with Mrs. Jorgenson,
who is a baptized mel1Jber of two
years. one is greete4 with·open arms
!lnd a warm smile reflecting her
talented personality.
The visitor enters her home, which
by the way was built most~y by her
own hands, and notices many paintings hung on the walls. Interspersed
are mementos of hC'r travels in most
of the United States and parts of
Europe ..
fn her -ljving-room studio an an
easel with its accc;>utrements is waiting with an unfini shed project.
Mt~. Jorgen son loves mountain
~ scenery of the kind she remembers
from her youthful years in her native
Norway. An authorities have given

her recognition to the ext~t that
someofherc ollection isonexhibit in
a Canadian university .
.
This artistic talent is a prelude to'
the visitor's ' next surprise. As one
wends his way through her studio and
past a piano, of which she is an avid
player, he enters another room in
which another personal creation of
-her hand fills the room. Two beautifully and intricately crafted looms receive immediate examination and
approval.
On one, the beginningof acolorful

tapestry is in process , depicting a
beautifully crafted old home set in a
background of trees with an abundance of flowers everywhere.
These tapestries are crafted from
wool that Mrs . Jo~genson s pi~s on an
ancient spinning wheel. She personally dyes the yam to make ·the almost
innumerable hues _~quired .for her
quality work.
Her early youth demanded re sourcefulne ss and perseveran ce.
which are reflected in her abilities with
brush. yarn and hammer.

CREATIVE HOBBY - Borghild Jorgenson works on a wool tapestry
on
·a loom in her Westiock. Ma .• home. [P_hoto by Alfred Heimannl

Lon gtim e mem bers
review ,earlier year s
The/allowing comments by
longtime members of the
Church were collected by
Nancy Goethals 0/ the
Taco~. Wash., church.
TACOMA. Wash . - More
than 40 years ago Herbert W.
Armstrong began ministering to
this era of the Church of God .
Forty years can leave many
memories such as the ones from
longtime Ch!-lrch members in
the Pacific Northwest.
"1 remember when baptizing
was a regular Ihing at the Feast
of TaberQacJes:' recalls Nancy
Goethals of the Tacoma
church . "There would be a
";I"
Jarg.e - group lJeing .baptized
and another group surrounding
them listening and watching.
Those were inspiring events ."
. Mrs . Goethals and her husband. Gil. a local elder. recall
how the Days of Unleavened
Bread were observed. "We re .member the memorable days of
Unlea ve ned Bfead when
everyone would travel to Portland . Ore., for the entire week
for the Spring Holy Days and
Mr . Herbert Armstrong would
spea,k 10 us. After services
everyone would line up. and he
and Mrs . Armstrong woul~
shake everyone's hand. "
Other member s recall the
first days of this era when things
were jusl beginning . Mrs.
Oscer Porterfield of Puyallup.
Wash" recallS'lhe time " Dick
Armstrong drove his sports car
on those narrow roads--af- the
Seigler Springs Feast site."
Mrs. Porterfield .. who was
baptized by Roderick Meredith
in 1952 at Seigler Springs,
. Cal if., also remembers when
Mr. Armstrong's wife. Lorna,
gave her a private tour of Am- -ba ssado r College. "It was an
outstanding mo men t in my
life ." she says.
She also remembers " wben
evangelist David Jon Hill's ~
mother took me under her wing
at Seigler Springs' the day I was
to be baptized. I also remember
Chloe Shipperet, who came 17
years before me. This was in
1955 when Me. Annstrong was
still conducti'ng services in !he
little school,house in Eugene,
Ore.
In the ea rly years of the
Church. as now, great emphasis
was placed on the family . Mrs .
Goethals remembers OOa Bible
study with :;3 where the minister taught the kids the songs and
verses from t-he Bible." She

said that .. Bible flash cards
were very popUlar. Mo st
families would challeng.e one
another ...
Carl , and Ruth Cain of Federal Way, Wash .• recall the
times when one had to travel
great distance s for Sabbath services. " 1 remember we traveled
350 miles to ctlurch for 10
years. We attended every other
week and attended a Bible study'
in Sequim. Wash .. 150 ,miles
away every month. We now
live 30 minutes from church
and wonder how we mana~ed
all those years."
Other members re member
the times of having to drive for
hours to reach church . . Mrs,
Goethals says: " 1 remember
when if you lived in Everett in
1958 you would probably rise
about 4 a.m" ,if you had c hildren. in order to get to church
by 8:30 or 9.
"You might boil soma eggs.
tix some toast. put them in a bag
and juice in a jar .
"Sabbath clothes neat in a
bag, kids in pajamas, wa'shcloth. soap and towel in han'd
and away you go. Kids all
sn uggl~d o n the sea ts or· .in
sleeping bags 6n the Ooor
,. would soon be sound asleep.
"Thirty-six stoplight s later
yo u would enter a rest room al
the friendly conler Texaco slalion a few block s from church.
One by o nc the dishe·veled
frocks and pajamas would disappear and shiny-neat starched
trousers and dresSes wo uld appear. Girl's ringlet s aro und
Mom's fingers as Dad says,
'Only one and a half hours till
church starts. we'll have to hurry
so we can visit.' ..
Most had their trials during
those early days. but help usually was not too far away. Mrs.
Jack Pease. who was baptized
in 1958 by Richard Prince. remembers whe n ~Ip came from
a soap box . .
"I remember. when my husband was out 'Of work and I was
out of soap," she sa id. "1
looked in the box as t started my
laundry and thoug.ht , 'That's
not enough to do the laundry ,
But it was. I did my dishes and
laundry for Jhree weeks on that
same soap. which I knew was
not enough for one washing.
\" "After 30 years I should be
able to judge-how much it takes '
to wash dishes and laundry."
Later she sa id, "My hu sband
brought some money home and
that very day there was no more
·soap."
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Bombay lecture for 'PT'readers
bears fruit for members in India
is

Because of their e~[husiasm. it
planned to arrange for a larger hall to
meet for services; the on'e now being
used is a small school hall.

_ , By Alex Abraham
,- _ Prince Azariah
BOMBA Y - The Church here
took anoth~r leap ahead when
Dean Wilson and Chris Hunting conducted a camp~ign for Plain TruTh
rC.3ders in ~e greater-Bombay area
April 29..ii1 the ballroom of the Centaur Hotel.
.
Spaulding Kula-singam . pastor
here •. welcomed the guest speakers
and gave a brief account of the Work
in India . He also expl a ined to
everyone that the Church is registered and holds services and Bible
stu~ies on
Sabbath .

- Unleavened Bread
The p1em~rs in Bombay. and the
few/'who could come from other
parts, had two services on the last day
of Unleavened Bread. All had a speciaJ lunch togetfler in the restaurant
of the Centaur Hotel.
.
During the afternoon service.· P.
Vasan was ordained a deacon. Mr.
Vasan and his wife were baptized in

the

CHURCH IN INDIA - RighI: Spaulding Kulasingam. pictured here w~h
his wife. is pastor of the Bombay. India. churCh. Below left: P. Vasan. a
member of the Church in India for six years. was ordained a deacon
during the Feasl of Unleavened Bread. Below righl: Dean Wilson, director of the Work in Australia and Asia. receives a welcoming wreath from
an Indian member. Bottom: Indian members meel in Bombay for the last
day of Ihe Feasl of Unleavened Bread. [pholos by Maurice Braggs]

First sPeaker
Mr', Kulasingam then introduced
the first speaker. Mr. Hunting. who
spoke about the mailing system and
_ the development of the Work in Sri
Lanka, Malaysia, ' Singapore and
Bunna.
He pointed out that in the early
stages there was no follow-up after
the lectures. but now there are local
members to help answer their questions .
He gave the reason he and Mr.
Wilson had come to this P¥1 of the
world with the message. He said God
is no respecter of persons and emphasized they had not come to conven people but to get the message to
the whole world.
'

Purpose of

growth that would need more elders
in the other major cities a'S well.
Mr. 'Wilson instructed Mr.
Kulasingam to immediately make
plans for Bible studies to be conducted in Goa an'd Hyderabad. where
the Nizam, once the richest man in
the world , lived.
There are man y . Plain Truth
readers in these cities who would be
glad to aUend a Bible study.
God willing, the members here
hope to have more than a one-third
increase in number attend the Feast
of Tabernacles this year.

man

Mr . . Kulasingam then introduced
Dean WilsOn. director of the Work in
Australia and Asia. an area that covers half the population of the world.
Mr. Wilson spoke abOut the purpost of man . why he Is here and
.
where he is going.
He brought home to the people that
there is' a divine Creator who has
given us, His creation. an Instruction
Manual with a mes ~age to aU of the
human race on how to live a healthy.
happy, abundant life . The good news
is that the human race is not going to
. be destroyed, in spite of man , but that
humanity, by God's divine intervention. will be saved for the· great pur. pose for which he was created: to be
God and rule the creation wilh the
Father and His Son, Jesus Christ.
The .response to\ the lecture was
encouraging for the brethren.
Seventy-two Plain Truth readers attended. and some of the members
had traveled for days to attend this
first campai.cn.
The Church members had set up
placards and put booklets. anicles
and the Correspondence Course on
display.
After the lecture many readers
stayed back to ~iscuss Bible questions and request literature. A
number of the people who ' auended
desired 10' have the address of the
meeting place for services. and some
'even ' asked for baptism.

He is in charge of a school in '
the High Range in. Munar. South
India.
As well, P.P. 'John was baptized.
adding one more member to t.he
Church.
In his afternoon sermon, Mr. Wilson outl~ed the ambitious plan he
has for the growth of the Church ir.·
India. He emphasized the need fo:
local churches to be self-supporting
and the brethren to take up their pan
in the responsibility of expanding the
Work in other areas .

Mr. Wilson meets with board
'Mr. Wilson met with the members
·oflhe board of trustees of the Church
and discussed the growth and plans
for the Church in India: He was
pleased the Church in India is vinually self-supporting (except. for The
Plain Truth and literature mailed
from Australia).
He feels there will be a tremendous
"

A history
of the Work
infudia

reemergence of ~he nati!?n Germany
not only as a great nation but as a
leader of nations. This message was
also broadcast over the powerful station Radio Ce.ylon. The year was

1950.

By Chris F. Hunting
BURLEIGH HEADS. Australia
- When the Second World War.
was over and Gennany was reduced

Those in Europe who listened to
this message over Radio Luxembourg could hardly believ'e that this
nalion now in rack and ruin could
ever rise again as a nation . The people in the Indian subcontinent, with
their ·Hindu and Buddhist religions
and pt1ilosophies, expected .the

to rubble the people ofEurope con·

Gennan leaders 10 return to IXlwer

ti nued to listen to Herbert W .
Armstrong'.s message of the

after rebirth or reincarnation.
. This message was also heard by a

family il) Bombay, and during one
ofC. Wayne Cole's visits ~o India ..
Spaulding Kulasingam and his wife
were baptized:
.
In t 967 a Telex was sent by Mr.
Cole to Mr:. KuJasingam asking him
to open a postal box with an " easily
rememberable number. " Afte~ this
the adv!!nisements appeared in the
Iridian edition of the Reader's Digest. A large number· of letters
staned coming ~o this postal box .
The Kulasingams collected the
mail and!forwarded ihe letters to the
Sydney office to be processed. The
mail at one stage reached . such a
peak !hat ·~·fr: · Armstrong had' to

write in the Reader' s Dige~l, .. You
Later. when the senior Mr. Armhave swamped 'us ," and later in a strong visited India, he .conduc·ted a
member lener he mentioned, "We few Bible studies for the members in
had to fly a man from Sydney to
Bombay and also spoke to The Plain
Bombay."
Truth readers .
As more subscribers started getIn 1977 when the Kulasingams
ting interested in the Work Mr. and' visitecl England on.their annual visit
.Mrs. Richard Frankel from Brickel to their daughter, Frank Brown.eleWood were sent on a tour of India. vated Me. Kulasingam to the rank of
Mr. Frankel organized the first Feast _ Ic;>cal elder.
of Tabernacles ' in South India. He
The Church in India is now regisalso ordained Mr. and Mrs. Kula- tered as a trust and 'will now be recsingam as deacon and deacone.ss ..
ognized as a body by the governIn the home of the KCdasingams, ment. Mr. Kulasingam will soon be
'rngular ~abbath scrvim were held applying 10 IIIe govcrnmom 10 Oband the members in Bombay metthere tain permiSSion to ~Iemnize maron 'all Holy Days. .
riages. and to bury the dead.
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By Nimal A. Fernando
COLOMBO, Sri Lanka - Dean
. Wilson, director of the Work in Aus-

tralia and Southeast Asia, and Chris
Hunting of the Burleigh Heads , Australia, office were here April 20 to
25. Their visit turned out to be a
major landmark in the growth of the
Sri Lankan church and the Work .
On the evening of April 20 Mr.
Wilson and Mr. Hunting met with the
29 brethren in tPis country to observe
the Passover. 1t was the first lime the
members here have had the op{X>rtu-

nily to keep the Passover with

SRI LANKA CHURCH - Top left: A Sri Lankan member staffs a literature display at a lecture for Plain Truth readers. Top right: Members meet
for the Night to Be Much Remembered. Above: Members gather for the
Feast of Tabernacles in Sri Lanka. IPhotos by Chris Hunting and Tilak
Perisl

God's ministers.
_
Another first was the Night to Be
Much Remembered; members had a
meal together at the Hotel Lanka
Oberoi.
011, the Sabbath of April 22, the
two men conducted morning and afternoon services. The sermo nette
during the morning service was given
by .. m_~ mber, Tilak Peris, who i ~ the
president of the Sri Lankan Spokesman C lub .

Local elder ordained
During the aflernoon service Mr.
Wilson spoke about the plans for
growth of the Work in Sri Lanka. He
also mentioned the need for a mini ster to spirituall y feed the brethren and
to do the Work with them. He explained ,how GOd has provided for that
in the person of Mohan Jayasekera, a
graduate of Ambassador College and
a ministerial trainee . Then Mr. Wi 1-

NEW PASTOR - Left: Mohan
Jayasekera, pastor of the Sri lankan church, and his wife pose for a
shot shortly after his ordination.
Below: Members of the board of
trustees for the Sri Lankan church
gather for a meeting.
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son ordained Mr. Jayasekera a local
elder.

Tiny beginning
The church in Sri Lanka really
started in December, 1969, with a
visit by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Frankel. Mr. Frankel was in what was
then called the Foreign Educational
Service, later known as the International Division. At that time one person - yours truly Nimal Fernandowas baptized during that visit.
Then came a lapse until F((bruary ,
1972 . when Mr. Frankel (by then
manager of the Jerusalem office) and
Chris Carpenter paid a visit. On this
trip two more people were baptized,
so the church then had three members.
Visit by Mr. Armstrong
In August of that year Herbert W.
Armstrong visited Colombo. Even
though he was busy meeting the president, prime minister and other gov.
emment officials, he still found time
to spend 30 minutes with the members"
The meeting e nded with Mr . Armstrong promi ~i ng to send a ministerto
Sri Lanka for at least part of1he Feast
in September. So Mr. Annstrong initiated the' frrst Feast assembly in Sri
Lanka , a major landmark in the
growth of the Church in this part of
the world.
During the Feast in September,
1972, one person was baptized by
Mr. Frankel, to make a total of four
members. From then Mr : Frankel visited here yearly, accompanied by
another minister or trainee.
By the Feast of Tabernacles. 1976,
the number of members was 26.
In 1977 Mr. Frankel went to the
United States to take charge of three
church areas in New Jersey , so Chris
Hunting and Peter Mclean from AustraJja cont:!ucted Feast services that
year and baptized three more people.

The new pastor
Mr. Jayasekera was employed as a
purser at Air Ceylon when he began
to learn the -truth and first mel Mr.
Frankel. Since he was working (\n
flights to London, he was able to visit
the Bricket Wood campus often" He
became interested in Ambassador
College and with Mr. Frankel's encouragement and help entered the
Big Sandy campus in September,
1975 .
He graduated in July, 1977, and
was se lected to be a ministerial
trainee.
Mr. J ayaseke~a returned to Sri
Lanka with his wife, Nihara, and
4-year-old daughter, Shehana, in
August, 1977.

Spokesman Club
Soon after his return, Mr.
Jayasekera formed the Sri Lankan
Spokesman Club with the members
in the Colombo area who are able to
attend meetings . The club has helped
the members develop speaking abil-

ity and leadership. It is going to play
a vital part in he lping people into

God's Church.
Church registered
Mr. Jayasekera pursued the registration of the Church here as a private
company and a nonprofit organization designated as •• Association of
Worldwide Church of God. " The registrar of companies has approved its
registration. Registering the Church
in this way enables members to operate a bank account into which tithes
and donations can be sent.
The board of trustees of the Association of Worldwide Church of
God consists of Mr. Jayasekera and
six other Church members: Tilak
Peris , 'Bennie Wickremasinghe ,
S.A. Sebastian, Paul Deheragoda,
Prakash Sebastian and Nimal Fernando .
Mr. Wilson, Mr. Hunting and the
board of trustees held a meeting the
morning of April 23 in which Mr. '
Wilson d iscussed with them every
aspect of the Work involved , including the promotion of God's Work via
advertisements and radio broadcasts,
the holding of weekly Sabbath services in Colombo and once-a-month
Bible studies in outlying areas where
there are small numbers of members
and prospective members.

'Plain Truth'
The biggest event during Mr~
Wilson's visit was the public lecture
held on the evening of April 23 in the
Vel\'et Room of the Hotel Obemi. It
was attended by 37 nonmembers, including a Buddhist priest ... Mr.
Jayasekera was the emcee.
First Mr. Hunting sJXJke for 20
minutes, explaining why he and "Mr.
Wilson came here to speak to them .
and ·exJXJunded on Acts J0:9-16, 28
and Romans 10:14,15.
1benMr. Wilson sJXJkefor45 mmutes. He told the ?udience his message for them would shock them and
would answer the questions: What is
man'? Why do we have men on earth'?
and Is there a purpose being ~o rked
out here below'?
He went on to explr..in , speaking
powerfully and quoting Scripture ,
that God has every intention of putting into man's hands the entirety of
HIS creation, and God's ultimate
purpose for man is to make all mankind His Sons, members of the God
Family.
The Sri Lankan SJX>kesman Club
set up and starfed a literature display
at the lecture hall , and all who attended made use of the forms available for requesting Church literature,
including The Plain Truth and the
Correspondence Course .
After the lecll,lre Mr. Wilson and
Mr. Hunting spent an hour and a half
chatting with those attending and
... answering their questions. Many requested that they be invited again if
there are further lectures. and at least
two wanted to attend Sabbath meetings.

~
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Tucson offers Old ,We$t flavor
with modern city cQnvenience.
.

By Terry D. Warren

I

_

TUCSON. Ariz. - OUI of Ihe
window of the Amtrak. club car. I
could see the eerie dawn silhouettes
of the saguaro cacti. From the 'tall
perpendicular fonnations to the freak
gnarled . 'desert octupi," Ihe'se giants
cast long shadows on the contrasting
while sands of the Ari zona desert .
After disembarking the train at the
Tucson depot and finding a hotel
roo m. 1 took a short drive 15 miles
west of town to the Saguaro National
Monument West. I wanted a closer
look al the {amous saguaro cactus,
which blooms the Arizona Siale
flower .
Along the narrow winding Kinney

Road past the jagged purple pre·
cipices of the Tucson mountains
were forests of innumerable cacti in
all shapes and sizes",
And the quiet. As a city dweller I
was ~st impre's sed with the awe.some silence , No horns, screeching
tires , rad tos , noisy crowds , Nothing
but the gently blowing wind ruslling
Ihrough the endless variely of desert'
~loom s and the sound ' of an occasional scampering lizard ,
Old Tucson
On the other side of the mountains
was the modem city of Tucson, Dliv- '
ing back to Tucson , r passed the famous western movie town of Old Tucson, a typical reproduction of, what
modem Tucson was in its infancy as a
griuy , bawdy cow town of the '1860s,
Old Tucson was created in 1939 by
Columbia Pictures as a movie set for
weste(Il films , Its dusty streets are
lined by authentic-appealing adobe
bui,ldings, ... a post office , a jail , a
two-story hotel and wooden
sidewalks, Here you can usually witness a mock gunfight or bank robbery
so real you'll want to run for cover,
The kids can sip sars~palilla in the
_ Golden Nugget; the adults can belly
up to the bar al the Red Dog Saloon or
gallop along barren desert trails on
horseback.
If a film co mpany is on location,
you may even see yo ur favorite film
star on the set or take a guided tour
behind the scenes to learn a few. tricks
of mo vie making,
Old Tucson is an ideal place to
experience the lively and c;olorful
atmosphere reminiscent of the early
we s te~ days .o~ modem ~ucson ..

Terry Warren . an employee 0/
the Festival Office, reveals what
the tr'ayeier to the Tucson Feast
o/Tabernacles site can-expect in
the way alp/aces to see a'nd things
to do.
.

Tucson is Colossal Cave , a completely dry cave with a constani
temperature of 72 degrees. A tour of
the cave reveals sudden caverns,
twisting ' pathways and unusual rock
and crystal formations .
.

Historic Tombstone
Its relative humidity of27 percent
(Los Angeles is 54 percent) and' an
average of 337 days of sunshine per
year attract thousands of tourists an4
retirees.
History buffs can take a walking
tour of the downtown area' past Old
Pueblo (once an early Sp3l'!ish fOI1),
Casa del Govemador ("House of the
Governor"), the restored Edward
, Fish home and the restored Casa
Cordova.
Only two blocks east of Tucson's
ultnimodern Community Center. is
the Old Adobe Patio , built in 1868 .
Today the building houses a restaur~nt with infonnal, ind~r , and outdoor dining and several shops.
Maps of these and other tours are
available at the Tucson Visitors
Center, located in the Community
Center - La Placita complex. ..-

The Community Center
All of these historic sights are
within easy walking distance of the
au'ditorium in which the Feast of
Tabernacles will be held for the sixth
consecutive year. The Community
Center comp~ex includes a fully
equipped arega that seats up to _
10,000 people, • posh 2 ,300-se.1
music hall, which is the home of ~e
Tucson Symphony, and an intimate
auditorium . .
Adjacent to the COqlmullity
Center is La Placita, a tastefully 'de- , .
signed, Spanish-architectured shop'ping center with more than 60 stores,
shops and restaurants in a ple~ant
noncommercial setting.
Most of I.he. motel-hotel accommodations.are also within easy driving distance of the Community
Center.

Area attractions

San Xavier Museum , called the
White Dove of the Desert; Kilt Peak
Observatory , w hich sports the
world's largest so lar telescope; majestic Mt. Lemmon; and Sabino Canyon are a few of the area's attractions.
TucsOn also abounds with restau"
Modem Tucson
rants to please any palate . The
Palomino,'Cork ' n' Cleaver, Ye Olde
Oddly, though, modem Tucson reLantern . La Cucina and Tack .Room
tains much of, the casual, easy-go'ing
are among the area's highly touted
and informal atmosphere of the early
establishments.
days. Surrounded by the Santa
Pinnacle Peak is a perennial favorCatalina, Santa Rita, Sierrita and
ite family . restaurant where affordTucson mountain range's and nestled
qn the' flatlands at the foot., of A "' able mesquite-broiled steaks are
served
a fun-filled infonnal atMountain, the city somehow seems
mosphere ..
smaller than its 307 ,000 population
Twenty-e
ight miles southeast of
implies.,

in

And, about 70 miles southeast of
TUcson along Highway 80,.is Tomb- ,
stone , the rough-aDd -tumble old
western ' toWn famous as the site of
!he 1881 gunfighl al!he O.K. Corral
between the Earps and Clantons.
Today the ." tqwn too tough todie"
is a winter health reson and 'registered . national historic landmark ."
Here you can visit the Tombstone
Epitaph, Bird'CageTheatre, Boothill
Graveyard, O.K,. Corral and Crystal
Pala.ce Saloon .
For a real south-of-the-border experience , yo.u mig~t want to visit the
quaint town of Nogales, Mexico. It's
a l30-mile round trip along U.S. 89 .
Here you can visit the colorful markets and shops featuring pottery ,
leather goods and other native handkrafts.
You don't need a passport to .e nter
from the U.S. ,side for a one-day
visit, but you will ne~ a tourist card
if you plan to journey flll$er into the
interior. These can be obtained at no
cllarge from the Mexican Ministry of
Tourism offices at Mexico' s Tourism
Plaza, 2744 ~. Broadway, TJ.lcson .

Tucson and its surrounding environs bask in history , sunshine and
desert beauty. To learn more about
the desert and its fascinating, plant
and animal life, you will want 10 visit
the Arizon a-Sonora DesenMuseum .
Some 300 kinds of plants and 200
animals native to this fugge'it and
beautiful coyntryside are housed' in'
n'a tural habitats and unobtrusive
structures. This naturalness has become one of the notewonhy features
of the museum, considered by many
to be one of the world's finest.
The museum is i4 miles west of
Tucson , past O.ld Tucson ~nd along
Kinney Road. It's one of the areas
top attractions .
Man y other attractions, too
numerous to mention . will be fea tured in thF 1978 Festival brochure.

FESTIVAL ACTIVITIES ~ Clockwise from above: Members attending
the Feast almost fill the Tucson Community Center arena to capacity;
visitors tour a simulated limestone cave at the Arizona-Sonora Desert
Museum; the Tucson Community Center complex includes a 10,OOO-seat
arena, a music hall and an auditorium; a desert bighorn sheep surveys a
recreation of his natural habitat at the Arizona·Sonora Desert
actors simulate a gunfight at Old Tucson.
.
and t~!! Tucson Convention and Visitors
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'. SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.-

are within easy driving distance of
the city. The most notabl~ is the
Saratoga Battlefield located 14 miles
east of ~he city along picturesque
country fann roads. The 1777 Battle
of Saratoga is considered by hisregion, site of the 1978 Fea~t of
torians a turning point in the War of
Tabernacles.
.
Independence. A visitors' center, on
In' the early 1800s wealthy tourists
Whitneys
and
Hiltons
all
came
to
the grounds, features a 15-minute
and invalids came here seeking re- .
Saratoga Springs and some maintain
film and museum, which serve as a
litution and restoration of health.
residences yet today.
good orientation to your tour.
Many were attracted by the summer
weather and reputed medicinal benHere you can drive a 9-mile windAround town
efits of the ~nderground ' sPrings and
ing road past the rolling hillsides
Saratoga's downtown area is the
geysers. Spas fc'atured 'sweet-tasting
where conflicts between American
location of historic Congress Park
naturally-carbonated ~inera1 waters
ana British Ir<?Ops occurred. Each
and the Casino. The Casino was built
for both drinking and hot baths.
skirmish or fortification area is
in 1870 by John Morrissey and later
Visitors to tbis area can still visit a
well-marked by sign~ or maps : You
expanded byRichardCanfield, known
spa Qf mineral bath and enjoy the
can walk the footpaths past reconas prince of the gamblers. Public
rel~xing benefits of this fonn of restructed fortifications overlqoking
opinion against gambling closed the
laxation. The Lincoln and Washingthe geQtle bluffs that slope toward the
hall around 1910 but it' s open today
ton baths, both state operated, are
scenic fannlands along J he· Hudson
as museum featuring many. unusual
open to the public. and are Jocated
River Valley.
.
mt?mentos of the past. The Spirit of
on~y a short dista,n ee from t~ ~.t:stiThe cottage where Ulysses S', Grant
'1 va~ site.
. '( .Eife 'f~untain; ' Italian gardens and
War Memorial are also located in the . wrote 'his fmal memolrs and died "is
The -mineral bath has ~en termed
located atop Mt. McGregor. '
gracefully landscaped par~ area.
nature ' s tranquilizer. An extra large
I\. moaern teconstruction of Ft.
Longtime re~iaents auu renowned
tub is .filled with naturallyWilliam Henry is at the southern tip
the
Gideon
Putcritics
recommend
carbon'ated wat~r :and millionsofiiny
of Lake George. A one-hour drive
nam Hotel, Country Gentleman,
bubbles caress and massage the skin
nonh along the lake' takes you to auTrade Winds, Mangino' s, Wishing
surface to ease tensions .
. theriti~ Ft. Ticonderoga and its exWell
and
Olde
Fire
House
as
outPresidents, statesmen, socialites,
tensive colleCtion of Revolutionary
standing restaurants. More infonnaanists ·and writers came here to visit
War relics.
tion on prices and menus will be feaand stay in the early expensive and
tured in the Festival brochure.
Lake George region
grandiose hotels like the Grand
Union , United States, Windsor and
Saratoga Spa Park
Lake George ' is a half-hour drive
Clarendon. Th~se remnants of
north of Saratoga. The 32-mile lake
A few minutes south of downtown'
bygone el:as have all been destroyed
connects the Hudson River with Lake
is the Saratoga Spa State Park. Here
by fire or renovations. Yet the streets
,
Champlain
.
was the principal
you can stroll over 2,000 meticuof this town of 25,000 are still lined
route of travel for Indians and pio- '
lously landscaped acres of verdant
with many multistory Victorian-style
neers.
lawns and forested woodlands . The
apartments, office ' buildings and
.Lake George is considered by
Park 'was dedicated in 1909 as a New
. stately mansions. A touch ofthe"no&many travelers and writers to be one
York
State
health.and
recreational
retalgic character and charm of the Gay
of America's'most beautifuL Its blue
serve. Here are the internationally
Nineties era . is still apparent When
waters are bordered by the thuja,
known Saratoga mineral-water
~you stroll tj1e sidewalks.
silver fir, .white pine, aspen and
baths, springs and the only known
Only a few blocks from downtown
paper-birch forests of the Adironspouting geyser east of the Missisis North Broadway Avenue, where
dack Mountains.
sippi. There. are als,o ,two golf
many of America ' s wealthiest
courses, three. swimming pools and
A drive along Route 91 from Lake
fa~ilies have maintained summer
numerous picnic grove_s with built-in
George north to Ft. Ticonderoga pass·
residence.~.
___ bprbecue grills and outdoor tables :
es scenic rocky bluffs: quaint to"'!ns
A list of tnt: residems reads like a
The elegant and hi storic Gideon
and waterside villas. During the fall
the kaleidoscopic colors of autumn
Putnam Hotel, named after one .o f the
reflect off the crystal lake waters in a
region's early prominent citizens, is
a short walk from the Ans Center.
vibrant array.
It's an ideal, but exwnsive, place .to
The Lake George region. features
dine in a channing Victorian env~
more than 900 miles of spring-fed
ronment .
streams and rivers and more than 160
The 1978 Festival will be held in
lakes and ponds. Hiking, boating and
the Saratoga Perfonning Arts Center
fishing ate Some of the favorite pas-.
located in the ~enter of the 'park re:
times.
gron. The center Seats 5,1()() people.
. Other family attractions sie' also
It.' s semienclosed during the summer
found in the Lake George region
but plans are under. way for a temporanging from theme parks Jor tJte
rary complete enclosure of the buildchildren to highly-ra.tstd. ,restaurants.
ing especially for our converttion.
A few of these attractions might not
. Residents attend summer sessions
be open in October so be sure to
of the New York City . Bal'et and
either consult the Festival brochure
Philadelphia Orchestra here.. Botb
or 'call in adyance ~fore visiting
utilize the' center as a s~mmer home.
them.
Motel accommodations for this
_A stroll along the footpath~ near ;
year's Festival will be located in bO.th
the centeitakes you past waterfall~ iiQd
Saratoga Springs and nearby Lake
streams and' into tall forests of vibrant
George. Both areas offer abundant
iall and winter foliage . .
recreational and entertainment ac,,:.
Touch of h"istory
tivities to make your stay an ·enJoy~
Several historic points of interest
able occasion.
American history and scenic beauty
both live and tlourish in New York's
Saratoga Springs 'and Lake George

Terry Warren, an employee of
the Fesrival Office, reveals what
the -traveler to the new Saratoga ,
Springs Feast of Tabernacles site
can expect in the way of places to
see and things to do.

a
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BllrIledbodyto classy chassis
Jun~ers,

clunkers beget
a modern classic Caddy
PASADENA - ' ''One of the
things I have always wanted to do is
to find an old classic automobile and
restore it to. its original condition."
says Hugh Mauck. a member of the
Auditorium A.M . congregation. But
that's "not quite the way it worked

,!
I

The possibility of
doing anything with
it looked bleak indeed.

out ..

He built a late·model Cadillac instead,

Mr. Mauck. 59. had Just retired
last year about th~ time of the
feast of 1)bemacles after 23
.
years as a headquarters employee. I:fe had served as .
circulation manager for The
Plain Truth. founded the

data-processing a / d
.
com puter center.
was a faculty
member and
was

/

.

CLASSIC CADDY - Hugh Mauck proudly displays his 1976 Cadillac EI
Dorado. the car he built from stripped. burned and wrecked cars. Not
particularily knowledgeable in how to go about rebuilding a car (he
originally wanted to build an old classic). he tackled the job as his first
pr.oject after retiring. Mr. Mauck, below, was an employee'of the Work in
various functio~s for 23 years. (photos· by Klaus Rothel

!

, ?~o(}ut

While reading through the classified section of the Los Angeles
Times one Sunday morning. he ran
across. an ad that offered the body ·o f a
19J6Cadiliac for sale. It was the only
remaining part of a car that had been
stolen and stripped by thieves. The
police had returned it to the insurance
company that had originally covered
the car.

weather for four or five months and
was begi.nning to be covered with
rust but was sound in every other
way. It had been a convertible, and
the body under consideration was a '
coupe. They appeared compatible. A
check with the CadiUac people '
proved the convertible and the coupe
both used the same basic chassis.
M.... Mauck now had located

"And that is the way I began my retirement, v;(ith something I always wanted to
do ...

\

..

Mr: Mauck decided 10 take a look
at it. The doors were off the body, the
seats were gone, the dash had been
taken apart, the windshield was
broken and the carpets were black
with dirt. The possibility of doing
anything with it looked bleak indeed.
Closer inspection, however ,
raised Mr. Mauck's hopes . The
doors were located and all the dash
parts were found to be in the trunk of
the car along with its leather seats.
lbough extremely·dirty, with a little
work the seats could be cleaned. The
carpets showed no signs of wear and
could also be cle~ed, and the interior electrical wires had been disconnected, not cut .
. He later found this to be a rare find
indeed; most thieves cut aU the wires
to quickly disassemble the parts.

enough pans to ~~count for 75 per~
cent of a fmished car: He still needed
front fenders (inner and .outer), a
hood and most of the major engine
pans, such as the carburetor, distributor and complete .engine-wiring
harnesses. But calls to wrecking
yards and new-parts dealers soon verified the availability of all the missing parts.
...
After several · day s of thinking

how it cou ld be put [ogethe~. if
It cou ld be at al), ~nd whether irwus a
task he should take on. he decided to
give it a try.
"It was a fantastic challenge ,"
Mr. Mauck recalls": "I had never
done anything like this before and I
don't kn<?w all that much about automobile mechanics . Luckily I did
not have to go into the engine or
transmission . They were almost
brand new and only needed scraping
and painting. I had no sophisticated
power tools, no hydraulic jacks or
lifting tools, just hand tools and a
good stl1?ng ri$ht arm :'
.
The first thing Mr . Mauck did was
' purchase a Cadillac service manual
from a local dealer, which had detailed dra.wings arid explanations of·
most of the parts and how they fit
together. What to do if they did not f)t
or operate as they were designed to
was also explained'.

lines. installing the gas tank. bumpers. grille. he<:tdlamp asse1)lb ly. put·
ting the body on the frame . reattach- .
ing the doors. fenders. hood and all
their necessary ~olts. springs •
. hinges. etc ...
According to Mr. Mauck. the most .
difficult part of die whole job was
figuring out where all the wires were
supposed to go and what they were
supposeQ fo do.
--The car has cruise;: control.-t-...m -

Six weeks to finish '
" It took me six weeks to complete
the job and get the car running, " Mr.
Mauck says. "That included com- pletely sanding the frame and re o

"I had no sophisticated power tools,
no hydraulic jacks
or lifting tools, just ·
hand tools and a
good strong right
arm.': '

painting it. doing the same for ' the
engine. transmission. radiator and all
the many parts that could be reused.
"It included reassembling the en·
tire underside of the car. exchanging
the entire brake system , muffler system, hydraulic system, gas~line

Scattered parts
The probability of doing anything
with just a body and its scattered
parts still looked like a useless consideration until a stranger, who later .
became a close friend, told him
where he could get another car of the
same make and model. This car had .
had extensive fire damage to its body.
and rear end but had a good frame
iIIId iJI1 Gn~ilK ,m'd tnm~mi 5;ii9n with
less thaii 2,000 miles on it. Mr.
MauCk went to look at it.
.
.
Il had been sitti ng out in the

PROUD OWNER - Hugh Mauck rebuilt this Cadillac in'Sixw~eks from the wheels up for less than half the new·car
marko) price of a oomparab)e model. [Photo by Klaus Rothel
.~'-#".

tomatic climate control. electric dual
sea~s . electric windows . electric door
locks. electriC trunk opener. electric
windshield wi.pers. elec~ric twilight
sentinal'. electric rear-window defroster. electric antenna aild radio , in ·
addition to all the normal electric drcui try c~)lrtmon to all cars: Believe
me . this was no small task.
_
" When the assembling was completed . .I took it to a Dyno-Tune
mechanic ·to have the engine tuned.
timed . checked. etc . • then on to a
wheel-alignment shop for proper
alignment and wheel balance. and
from there to a head lamp station for
proper lamp adjustment.
"All these finishing touches require special e lectronic tesfing
equipment I had no access to."
Fl'9m there Mr. Mauck took the
car to a paint shop to have the entire
front painted. and scratches on the
body touched up . And finally to the
California Highway Patrol for safe.ty
in spection and relicensing approval .
"The result is a complete au ·
tomobile rebuilt from tl;1e wheels up,
equivalent to any new car of its make
and model , for less than ha1f the
new-car market price . Though it is a
'76 model and the new model is a
'78, they are almost identical and are
comparable ~ in every. way.
.. And that is the way I began my
. ret~rement, with something I always
wanted to do, with the slight varia-

tion of rebuilding ~ new one rather
than a cI~ssic. But - some'day this too will be a classic ."
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Witnesses incredulous at
girl's amazing recovery
By Anyta Lazar
EDSON, Alta. - Seven-year-old
Jeannie Lazar was excited about
goingto school the momingofFeb. 3

because the students in grade two
were going to make puppets that day.
But, when Jeannie stepped out in
front of a parked car to cross the
snowy road on her way to school, she
momentarily forgot about the ' puppets.
A car hit Jeannie , the daughter of
Paula and Marijan Lazar, running

The woman who had hit her came
to see Jeannie, who lives here with
her parents and 2lh-year-old sister,
Emily. "If you' d seen the accident
you'd have had a heart attack," the
woman told Jeannie' s mother.
News of the accident was reported
on the radio; people phoned and
found it hard to believe nothing was
broken.
But her parents, both members of
the Evansburg, Alta., congregation, and the brethren who know the
story fmd it easier to believe. They
don't believe it was just good luck .
Jeannie, too, knows who to thank .
She knows she was pan of a miracle,

Child's tumor disappears

DARREN HYLTON

D~O~MAIlKi
" Fostmark " is The Good News ' haven for reader contribuUons that
don't fit into regular departments of the paper. tf you have a contribution
send it to : "Postmark," The Good News, Box 111, Pasadena, Calif.,
91123, U.S.A. AUwe ask is that you keep it short. (TheGN doesn't necessarily
endorse any material in this column. Contributions are subject to condensation.)

Letting go

JEANNIE LAZAR

over her and dragging her '50 feet
along the ice-packed road. A man in
a nearby parked car rushed Over and
lifted the car to free Jeannie . The
woman who had run over her was

hysterical.
Jeannie was rushed to a hospital
and had undergone a half ho ur of X
rays when her mother and aunt arrived.

The head nurse said Jeannie's fingers must be broken. and the side she
was dragged on was "questionable."
But when the doctor finally arrived
he said. "We can't find anything
wrong, nothing, just noth ing. on ly
swollen fingers." She could go home
immediately.
Two hours later an upset man telephoned Mrs. Lazar. "Don't those
horses know anything at the hospital ?
Why did they let an .accident victim
out?"
The man was the one who had
picked Jeannie up from the road.
When he heard she was fine he was
incredulous.

Girl wins in
badminton
SOUT HAMPTON , England Carolyn House. 16. made history at
the Toynbce School, near Southampton, by being the first girl to win the
sen ior girls' badminton championship for two consecutive years.
In an action-packed eveni ng she
and her panner also won the senior
girls' doubles championship, In the
'mixed doubles Carolyn and her partner were beaten in the finals.
Younger sister Susan, 13 , entered
the co mpetition for the first time to
successfully battle her way to the finals of the junior girls' tournament
but was beaten. However. she and
her partner won the junior girls' doubles match.
Carolyn and Susan. daughters of
David House, pastor of the churches
in the South of England. moved from
Bricket Wood where they were students at Imperial School. Carolyn.
oow in her final year at school , hopes
to go on to "sixth-fonn college."
where she will have the opportunity
for more advanced badminton.
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God's Church stresse.s the
·· f.. mily unil.·· and we have appi ied this principle . Our cmphasis
h.ls:Jlways been on the ·'family."
But I s~c a nced in God's
Church for mcssages to purcnts
on: ··When and how to let go of
your ch ild .·'
The huruest thing I've ever had
to do was u year ago this August
when we kissed our daughter
good-bye ilnd put her on i.I b~us to
Big Sundy for her freshman year
:It colleue. We didn·t know when
wc w0l71d sec her ill!ain.
The hardest part ;as letting go
- after 18 years of knowing
whcrl' ~he wa~. what she was
doinu. who she wa~ with, whut
, she ~H~ thinking. etc., etc .. etc.
And thcn to have to realize I did
my job ~o we ll 'I~ u mother thut I
did Il\y~clf right out of my job!
We brought her up to stand on
her own two feet . to make decisions herself. She hus very high
moral va lues. :I ~trong character
and I do bel·ievc just abou t all of
the fruits of the Spirit .listed in
God's Word.al Galatians 5:22 and
23. But then rm prejudiced; lam
her mother.
Last fall, when I was st ill feeling preuy down about missi ng my
o ldest daughter. I run across an
article · in the June National Geographic, It really hit me, for I saw a
photo of myself! The article was
on baboons, and there was a
photograph of a fat baboon standing there with a tight grip on her
baby's tail: the baby was trying to
pull away.
And I thought. That' s me!
There was ulso a photo of thc
baby finally swinging all by itself
from a bmnch; the mother was
nowhere around.
These photos did more 10 help
me than anything else ever did. I
cVt them ?ut, glued them on some
constructIOn paper and made myse lf a posler! Every time those
se lfish tears started to fall. 1 go
look at that poster and have to
laugh at myself!
Dolores Witham
Mason. Ohio
1>

1>
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'The Way It Was'
How did you go about meeting
your man'?
All of my friends had a different plan.
Some met their husbands whi le

working, · they said,
And dated untillhey decided to
wed.
Yet some met their husbands a
very strange way.
And maybe didn't like him at
all right away.
But day after day they found
their love growing,
And feelings grew deeper
without them knowing.
But that's- not the way it happened with me.
Thcfe was no blind date or a
party. you sec.
Our meeting was pure, and
simp le. and clean,
AI the FOT. He :was tall and
lean.
It took us a while before we
would date.
Then when wc did it was dinner
for eight.
I really enjoyed that evening
with him.
BUI I actually thought I
would n' t see h~ again.

Our houses were so far apan.
you know.
Mine in Allegan, his in Toledo.
With a hundred and eighty
miles between;
That's quite a distance just to
be seen.
But come every weekend he' d
hop in his car
And roar down the highway to
go just that far.
And I was awaiting hi s wanted
. arrival,
Praying and hoping for his survival.

I must tell you now that I liked
this man,
BUI I really didn't want things
to get out of hand .
How was I to know that he was
for me
To be with for all of my years to
be?
So I took this mallcr to God in
prayer,
Asking Hi s help and Hi s
guidance. For there
Was a need just as big as life
To ' know if I shou ld become
Mike's wife.
As time went on and things
wcnt so well,
We knew love had grown. Yes.
we cou ld tell.
So he asked me if I wou ld become his wife,

TORONTO, Onl. - Clive Hylton , a deacon in the Toronto East
church, and ·hi s wife, Beverley , returned from the 1977 Fall Festival in
good spirits only to find a week later
that their 17-month-old son, Darren,
had a brain tumor.
·For almost two weeks Darren underwent intensive examinations until
one day, a doctors' conference was
called in an attempt to explain why
Danen suddenly showed no trace of
the tumor.
A week after returning from the
Feast Mrs. Hylton took her young
son to an eye specialist for tests. His
eyes had been watering since· birth
and still , at age Ph, tears continued
to trickle down his cheeks.
"After exa minin g him thor-

To have and to hold for the rest
of his life.
Of course I accepted· with joy in
my heart;
This man is for me and we'll
never part .
So two months later our marriage took place.
We were bound for life , for all
of our days,
Over three years hence I can
truly say
Our love has grown more and
more every day .
And God has blessed us with
two little boys.
It gives me occas ion to really
rejoice .
If you let God choose the one
that's for you,
I guarantee you your love will
be true.

' And instead of weakening it
will grow strong,
And your marriage will last
your whole life long.
Sandra Miller
Toledo, Ohio
1>

1>

oughly," MIli , Hylton said, "the
doctor showed me the peculiar
movements of Darren's left eye, It
was pulsating."
The pulsations concerned the doctor greatly and Darren was immediately sent to a nearby hospital to
be X-rayed.
The Hyltons called Toronto East
pastor Doug Smith to anoint their .
son. After further examination " we
were' told that there was a massing
behind the eye that needed further investigation," Darren's mother said,
"When we were later told by the
neurosurgeon who viewed the X rays
that there was a large tumor that had
eaten away the bone behind the eye
which had to be removed to prevent
brain damage, Darren was again
anointed by the four ministers in our
church and brethren throughout Ontario were asked to pray for God's
intervention on his behalf."
Darren spent nine days in ,a hospital and underwent intensive examinations .• 'Results at first revealed a
small cyst on the tip of the brain,"
Mrs. Hylton said. "But, knowing
there had to be something harder than
a soft, fluidy protrusion to create a
hole one inch in diameter, another
test was taken. "
Two days later the Hyltons were
asked to come pick Darren up from
the hospital. The next morning the
doctor, who had been away the previous evening when the Hyltons
picked up their son, told them that the
results were negative; no .trace of the
tumor could be found.
"'He said that a conference was
held to discuss the case and that none
of the doctors had any explanation
for the conflicting results," Mrs. Hylton explained.
'I
Darren ' s attending physician lold
his parents, " I make my living perfonning operations, but when I don't
have to I am happy."
"And so are we," Mrs. Hylton
said.

1>

Learn how now
We're being bombarded on all
sides by the energy crisis. By now
everyone should know that it's
here to_ stay unless we do something about it.
As Gamer Ted Annstrong has
said, we are hooked , addic ted and
ens laved to energy. But how
many of us really know how to
conserve energy, or should I say
how many of us can?
.
The first Step is to conserve in
the home. Don't leave lights on
that aren't needed, and use
lower-watt light bulbs.
Tum off all gas pilot lights that
aren't needed in the summer.
Don't leave heaters on at night
in the wi·nter unless necessary .
Place a brick or two in your
tOIlet's water tank (most use far
more water than is necessary).
Don't le ave water runn in g
while doing work in the kitchen,
soapi ng your hands or blUshing
your teeth.
Turn the shower water off
while soaping you'rself down and
shampooing your hair .. All of our
shower and bath water goes out
through a pipe into our vegetable
garden to water part of it.
The next step: Conserve outside. Keep all unnecessary. lights
off; water lawns and gardens before 10 a.m. and after 4 p.m.;
plant varieties of trees, bushes
and flowers that need little water.
By using some of these ideas
you will conserve energy, but you
will also save money.
We have to learn to conserve
now so the hard times ahead
won't be such a blow to us later.
Pat Conklin
Murrieta , Calif.

Youths
•
receIve
honors
LAUREL , Del. - The results of
the essay contest on " Why I Do Not

Take Drugs" were recently announced to the church here . Fifty dollars was awarded to first-prize win·
nerMaxine Harris . The second-place
winner, Mike Larrimore, was
awarded $25, The award for third
place, $15, went to Karen Harris for
her entry. Fourth- and fifth-place
winners Cindy lsdell and Martha
Bruton were each awarded $10.
The authors of the first three winning essays read their compositions
to the congregation during Sabbath
, services May 6.
Judges for the contest, Arnold and
Ann Hampton : Ed and Sharon Figgs.
Marge Davis and' Martin and Bobl)i
Rutter , stated that it was a very difficult task selecting the winnt:rs.
SUMNER, Wash, - Paula Patterson, daughter of Wes and Laila
Patterson, was one of 19 high sc,hoel
seniors to be honored at a Sumner
Rotary Club banquet May 2.
As one of the top scholars in her
class, Paula received a corsage and a
plaque for achieving at least a 3.8
grade-point average in high school.
Paula attends the Tacoma, Wash.,
church and is active in the local
YOU. She has been a counselor at
Camp Tanglewood for the past two
years.
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McodiDI party
ANNISTON. Ala. - Members of the:
Ladies' Club here met May 7 in a small

log cabin on a little island in Horne' 5
Lake, near Ashland. to mend used cloth·
ing, which is heWg ~ponsored by the
YOU chapter.

Drc:ana Strickland made arrangements
10 meet at the cabin. which is decorated
willi a mounted deer head ahd a trophy
fish. A water wheel at the back of the:
cabin is still in operation . The women
brought dishes for a potluck meal.
On May II. club members again met 10
mend used clothing, this time gathering al
the home of Linda Johnston in AnnislOn.

Tiny Johnio;' .

Children's senlce awards
~ARRIE. Onto - Seven children of
the Barrie congregation received plaques
April 28 for the successful completion of
the Service Program. Children ages 1 to
11 help in various areas, from dusting and
helping with setup for services to providin,colorful boutonnieres for the ministers .
,iving the sermonette and sennon.
Those receiving the awards were
Richard Poole, Jim Luca, Kristine Gosse,
Darren Acheson, Dale Demers, Timothy
Poole and Kelly Kerners, Kristine and.
Richard received special awards for excellence. Martin Gibson is coordinator for
the children's Service Patrol.
Currently, 16 volunteers are serving
before and after Sabbath services, working on one of the seven levels of achievement. Character and conduct are stressed,
aiong with punctuality, dependability,
cheerfulness. neatness and consideration.
Lorry Gr~;der.
SoiDethiDI for tbe boys
BUFFALO, N. Y. - Joanne Koenig
had been looking for a way to involve the
boys of the 'Buffalo church. When the
Busy Bees airls' club met· with a 4-H
representative, she asked how the boys
might also tie included. The result was the
setting up of the Blackhawks. a 4-H club
for boys 6 to 12. on April 6.
The officers are Douglas KQzak. president; Richard Prall, vice president; Brian
Kota, secretary; and David Kraft. treasurer. Junior leader is Daniel Kozak .
Meetings are held on a bimonthly basis,
meeting during the church's Bible study .
The Blackhawks first project, a ringtoss game made of wood. was on display
at Sabbath services ApriJ 29 . In the weeks
to come, the club members will be making carved initial rings, growing individual gardens and working on a first-aid

'y

project with the Women's Club. Bobbi~
Tonucci.
Last visit
CAPE TOWN, South Africa - Robert
E. Fahey. director of the Work in South
Africa. spent the first few days of Unleavened Bread here. probably his last
visit to the area before traveling to
Pasadena in july.
Pas~over services for tnt Cape Town
and Retreat mem~rs were conducted by
Mr. Fahey and pastor Daniel Botha. respectively. The two_congregations combined on the first Holy Day to hear Mr.
Fahey speak on healing. The church's
choir. directed by Eddie Pelston. pro,vided special music on the fust and last
Ho ly days. Mr. Botha spoke to the congreg~ions on the last Holy Day. H~nri
Fort,uih.

March of Dimes walkatbon
CHARLESTON. W. Va. - The
March of Dimes in the Charleston area
held its annual waJkathon May 7. featuring the super waJk of 20 miles, the big
walk of 10 mites and a one-mile walk.
The YOU chapter raised more than
$750 for the March of 'Dimes by participating in the 10-mile walk. the civic
activity.of the ye ar for the teens. Nineteen
YOU members, four adults and one preteen walked the distance. Ron Kames and
Mark White jogged six of the 10 !'I1i1es, the
fust YOU members to complete the walk·
athon.
•
After t~ walk the YOU members had a
meeting and refreshments at coordinator
Mike Regan's home. Ron Karnts.
Jitterbug and busUe
CHAIT ANOOGA, Tenn. - With a
buffet meal fit for a king and music provided by a professional band. meq!bers
here gathered at restaurant for dinner
and a dance April 22.
Thn:e families in pirticular beamed
with happinesS: Mr. and Mrs. James Penney. ·who were celebrating their 23rd an-.
niversary , Mr. and Mrs. Grady Penney
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oick~y.. Grady
Penney was ordained ~acon a'nd Mr.
Dickey a local elder during the Holy Day
services earlier in the day.
Vernon and Carolyn Boring. members
here. sang several numbers while the
band took a break . Several eras of dan.ces
were in progress at the same time o~ the
dance floor as young and old danced the
shag, the bop, the jitterbug. the bus stop •.
the hustle. the waltz and the two-step.
ClulrlLs Dicuy.

a

Students earn Bibles
DETROIT, Mich. - The Sabbathschool program of the Detroit.East church
wound up its first year in May with an
average of more than 100 students attending each week. The younger students
learned the books' of the Bible. using a
song to help them remember them in
order. Each student was given a Bible
when he correctly recited them.
Earning Bibles in the beginners' class.
for ages 3 to 5 years, were Christine
Jones , Robbie and Ronnie Poole. Brian
Gelaude, Diana Rozenski . Elizabeth Williams. Leslie and ' Patti Mylchreest and
Peter Meldrum. Mavis Jolin teaches the
class.
The intermediate class. for ages 6 to 8.
is taught by Glenda Rozenski. Earning
Bibles were Joi Dunn. Cindy Rodriguez,
Debra Rozenski. Matthew Wilmoth, San
Nelson. Fred Sloniker. Karen Williams.
Lara Pensyl. Ellie Davis , Nina Dudzinski. Penny Mylchreest. Jo Ann Meldrum, Wanen Williams. Gail Hughes.
Tyrus Phillips and John Campbell.
Junior-class winners, ages 9 to II.
were Toby Nelson. Angela Meldrum,
Joann McDaniels. Missy Davis. Kalhy
"Hughes, Cheri Qelaude. Karen Gornick.
Debra Fortune. Minda Cheri. Bonnie
Hughey and Scott Mayberry. Their
leacher is Ernie Maddox . .
The- senior class. taught ,by Robert
Wilmoth. had one winner. Desiree
Rozenski. Mavis Jolin.
Mother-daughter bowling party
FLINT. Mich. - Laughter rang out
loudly at the Southland Bowling Alley
April 30 as members of the ladies' CAP
(Concerned about People) Club and their
daughters attended a bowling party, followed by a luncheon.
CAP mothers loaned daughters 10 those
without one between 5 and 18 and single.
This was a first attempt at bowling for
many of the 46 mothers and daughters
attending. Each mother presented her
daughter of the day a small. personal pres- .
ent at the luncheon.
Glen,pa Richards and Margrel Miller

organized the

~ctivi[y . · H ~l~n

Bra-

15th anniversary
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. - The
weekend of April 28 and 29 was a reward. ing one for brethren of the Grand Rapids
and Kalamazoo. Mich .• and Elkhart and
Michigan City. Ind .• churches. The. occasi'o n was the 15th anniversary of Ihe
Orand Rapids church :
Among those attending were ministers
Les McColm. Frank McCrady Jr.,
George Meeker -Jr., Rand Millich. Nelson Haas and Frank McCrady III and their
families.
.
The Kalamazoo and Grand Rapids
brethren met together Friday for the last
day of Unleavened Bread. and all four
congregations met Saturday for Sabbath
services. In the evening. all celebrated
with a meal and dancing. D~Joras Buckl~y.·
.
Meter readers
HATTIESBURG, Miss. - Mississippi Power Home economist Paulette
Fortenberry spoke on conserving energy
at the Ladies' Club meeting here May 6.
She explained that most household fuel is
used by heating and cooling units and the
hot-water heater and gave tips on savinI!
energy in the home.
The ladies were shown how to read
electric meters and infonned of a free
service offered by the power company in
which a computer determines the most
efficient means offuel usage for a particular household. Odi~ S/MTla.
FareweD tea

ga~~e~S~~~' ~:~ ~f ~~,;~~/:~~
April 23 to transplant plants to sell 10 the
pUblic . The teens hope to raiSe more than
$100 from this project .
The YOU chapter sponsored a farewell
tea on May 6 for all the brethren in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary Antion and their
family . They are soon to leave for
Pasadena. where Mr. Antion will have a
sabbatical. The 'teens presented Ihe An-

NEW DEACON - Newly ordained deacon Grady Penney'
and his wife enjOY a Chattanooga,
Tenp., church dinner-dance. (See
"Jitterbug and Hustle," this page.)
[Photo by K.B. Maxfield)
tions a book' about Kingston and red
roses.
The teens from ..Kingston. Smith Falls
and Ottawa trayeled to Milford on May 6
to attend a teen dance. An AM·FM radio.
the door prize, was won by' Dianna
Quinn. Jim Paltemore also won a radio.
Disc jockey . was Dave Loken of the 01taw~ C;hurch. Lois McAlpini.
A DiCht of nowen
MANILA, Philippines - Festive
cocktails and lively conversations marked'
the beginning of the second men's night
sponsored by ' the Women' s Club A on
May 7 at the home of Manila pastor Colin.
Adair. Twenty-three' ladies wore colorful
gowns. while 'their partners donned their
native polo b·aron'g. ~II fitting· in with the
theme of "Aower Night ... •
After cocktails. the group dined on
honey-fried chicken and beef. with refrigerator cake for dessert. Dancing. uplifting songs and hilarious games followed. The game of let's- see -'
how- much-yo u- know- your-husband
had everyone exploding with laughter.
especially when one blindfolded wife
mistakenly chose the wrong husband.
Closing remarks by the dub'Ji director.
Margaret Adair. were followed by a shon
ISee WRAP-UP. page 13).~ · II,.

CONCERT IN BERMUDA - The Bermuda church chorale directed by
Bill Burchall , below, entertains at the church's Spring Festival Concert
April 23. Right: Guest soprano Ann Mark, a Washington, D.C., member,
shares applause with pianist Daniel Hill. Also performing was the Band of
the Bermuda Regiment. Bottom right: Bermuda' govemor Sir Peter
Ramsbotham and.his wife, Lady Ramsbotham, left, attended the affair,
along with Bermuda pastor Roland Sampson (second from right) and
Gary Weller, YOU assistant. The evening featured unleavened dishes
prepared by members and served by YOU members. Proceeds from the
performance were divided between the Bermuda Alliance for BrainInjured C_hildren and the Bermuda Physically HandicapPed Association'. '
.
[Photos by L. Webbe I
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and Roll" sock hop for the young-adult
group April 29 at the home of Rick and
Judy Stafford .
To dance the part, the 60 teens up to age
4O.dressed the part. Fellows wore leather

Reports for " Local Church News Wrap-Up" must be postmarked no later than 14 days after the date of the event
reported on and be no longer than 250 words. Submissions
received after this deadline or ones lacking the date of the
event, wi ll unfortunate ly have to be rejected.

jackels, peg panl S, while T-shirts with

j

rolled·up sleeves. shirts with upturned
collars and greased hairdos . Jeff Niccum
won the cool-kit prize fo r best male cosrome and also going the lowest on the
limbo.
The girls re lived teenage years by dressing in pedal pushers, fuJI skirts, bobby
Socks, cardigan sweaters and dog chains
with hubby's class ring. A cool-kit prize
went to Judy Stafford, alias "GoodieTwo·Shoes," who won the twjst contest.
Dan and Te"y Weise were the couple
who won the twist 'contest after dancing
three twists in a row, a feat they'll probably never accom plish again. Karen All·

0~tWl%t&1tr@~1Wig¥.ltW{&_1fM~~tW~··:··%t,~¥&.i._~

Wrap-up
(Continued from page 121
comment by Mr . Adair. which signaled
the fina le of the three-hour night of the

flow ers. Henrieua D. Maninang.

'50s rerun
MERIDIAN , Miss. - The Merid ian
and Hattiesbu rg congregations combined
for a '50s dance April 22, with all dressing to fit the occasion . Gi rl s wore bobby
socks and ponytails and boys ·wore white
T- shins and blue jeans.
The award for be st '50s cos tume
among the young people went to Mic hael
LaBe lle of Meridian and Sally Patlerson
of Hattiesburg.
A bar wi th drink s and punch furnished
refreshments to all. Music was provided
by Tom Dial. o f Meridian. who se lected
three hours of '50s music from his own
collect ion. LaMa Diaz.

Goi ng 'Gong'
MOB ILE. Ala. - The YOU chapter
sponsored a combination youth day and
family night Apri l 15. wilh all teens participating: in parking:. ushering:. song: leading:. special music and hall cleanup.
The family night beg:an that evening
w ith a YOU-style Gong Show. Antho ny
Rogers as Chuck Barri s introduced the
act s: Freddie Moore and his Century Dan·
cers: Jimm y M arion. t he Unknow n
Com ic; Anthony Su mmerli n a nd hi s
band. Black Mi st; Jack Willard's lite rary
comer; Jeff Marion as Jean. Jean. the
Dancing Machine: Valerie Brannam sing:.
ing "Eve rgreen ": Caro l Willard pantomiming " J Wanna Be Loved by You";
Julie Marion singing: .. Please. Mister.
Please"; and Lisa Weever sing:ing "Our
Love."
First prize went to Anthony Summerlin
'and Black Mist. who-received a bowl of
donations collected for the winner .
Refreshments were so ld during intermiss io n and a YOU cakewalk' look place
after the show to raise money for the chapter. About $190 was rai sed in an evening
of fami ly fun . Jimmy Marion .

First Passover on Mauritius
MOKA. Mauritius - Members here
observed the Passover together fo r the
first time . wit h the service being conducted by David Hulme. a mini ster of the
Johannesburg: c hurch. Thirty me mbers of
the C hurc h live on Mauritius. a small
cosmopolitan island off the east coast of
Africa in the Indian Ocean.
Also for the fir~ lime . the Mauritian
brethren gathered toget her to 'Observe the
Night to Be Much Re me mbered. feasting:
on India n dishes.
Mr. Hul me conducted services on the
first day of Unleavened Bread. and the
foll owing day spoke o n the subject of
healing at a Bible study. Madhu Ram-

logun.
Delight to' the palate
MOUNT POCONO. Pa. - During the
Days of Unleavened Bread he re, pastor
Ozzie Englebart held a special Bible study
to explain in detail the Exodus and how it
related to the brethre n today.
Following: the study were physical
ble~ings in the form of unleavened breads
and desserts prepared by the ladies. T he
brethren stayed to delight their palates and
fellowship . Margie Storm .

Moonlight dance
NASHVILLE, Tenn . - Membe rs
here journeyed to nearby Franklin April
29 for an early-spring social. Prior to this,
the c hurch had staged square-dancing lessons at the Voiunteer State Communit y
College to he lp the brethre n get their
dancing act together.
A capac ity c rowd of about 150 took to
the dance floor , according to pastor Tony
Hammer. All enjoyed the buffet meal,
and the youngsters were treated to a
movie. Pollyanna.
The teens were doubly treated the
weekends of May 6and 13. On May6, 38
youn g people gathered at the ho me of Jim
and Linda Stovall near Hendersonville for
a moonlight dance, cook·out and patio
party. Also chaperoning were Mr. and
Mrs. He rm an Williams and Mr. and

Mrs. Lee Robinson .
The next Saturday night. May 13, the
YOU me mbers staged the ir annual spring
dance, with some 60 teens prescnt. Teens
from the Cookev ille and Dickson. Te nn ..
churches a lso atte nded the dance. which
was held in the student center oflhe community college. Gary Davi s . coord inator
for the activity. was chaperon. £vuett

Corbi" .

wine and Dorothy Bruster.

Talk sluns classmates
NASSAU. Bahamas - Kather.ine
Moss. member here, stu nned her lecturer
and fellow classmates Apri l 14 when she
gave a rousing: talk on .. Sex Education
and the Church" in an education-course
class.
At the end of the a llolled JO minutes,
the amazed cla ssmates dared Miss Moss
to prove in the ir Bibles where suc h things
pertaining: to sex could be found. because
some of them read their Bibles daily and
.had never come across such things.
Miss Mo~s. who, when preparing her
tMk , used book lets~uc h as "Modern Dating:." "'s Sex Sin'" and "The Missing
Dimension in Sex," was quite ready for
the allack and gave specific references in
the Bible. At the end of the 20-minutes
debate , she received a rousi ng round of
applause . Joicelyn Morris.
Spokesmen

ho~d

youth night

NEW ORLEANS, La. The
Spokesman Club here played host for a
youth night May 2. The 25 club members
brought 33 guests ranging in age from 5 to
15.
After the introduction of the young
guests. table topics were led by Joe
Braud . The youngsters needed liule e n.courageme nt to participate. Topics included beards and mUSlaches. UFOs. parenlS and the Feast.
Awards for best c hildren' s comments
were given to Tim Capps. Joey Braud and
Martha Heat hm an . The New Orleans
c hurch awarded Ted Kramer an a llexpense-paid trip to SEP in Orr. Minn .
Cake and ice cream topped off the enjoyable evening. Dale Heathman.
Annual social
NEW YORK - Northeast Area coordinator Eiben Atlas was among the 300
people attending the Brooklyn·Queens
church's annual social and dinner-dance
Apri l 23.
Held at the Queens Terrace cate ring
hall in Woodside for the second consecutive year . the affai r was termed a success
by pastor Leslie Schmedes. A cockta il
hour , complete with hors d'ocuvres that '
included pizza until it was withdrawn due
to observance of the Days of Unleavened
Bread, kicked off the funciion at 5 p.m.,
followed by a fried-chicken dinner.
.
The Sheldon Powell Experience provided music for dancing and li stening enjoyme nt . Richard H. Calenius.
Mothf:r~d.ughte · ·

banquet

OMA HA, Neb. - The YOU group
here met May 7 at the home of !'e ith
Thomas to discUS5 civic projects, Church
project s. you th day a nd summer ae :
tivities. After the meeting, the teens went
downstairs for a dance that lasted all afternoon. Refres hments gave everyone
new e nergy.
The first mother-daughter banquet here
was May 10 at a steakhouse, with more
than 50 in attendance. Tables were decorated with flo wers. handmade programs
and m ints by JoEllen Hoelker and her
committee.
Sue Parmicter, mistress of ceremonies.
introduced Sylvia Jon~s and Carrie r:>oc .
ki n, who presented poetry. Then Betty
Abbott, a member of the city council and
a radio and TV personality, gave many
helpful ideas, comme nting that "Religion
is like a lamp - it doesn' t talk , it shines."
A prize was given to Marie Dockin for
havin g the most daughters present. C hristine Skarin. who recently came to the United S t ates from Germany and is the
~aug hter- in -law of member Rose Skarin,
hit the jackpot by winning two prizes. one
for ha ving the' youngest daughter present
and the o ther a door prize . Wava Hoelker
also won a door prize. Dianne OUo and

Evelyn Nelsen.
Hockey tournament
OTIAWA, O nl. -

Seven teams fro m

Ladies toasted

THREE DANCING SISTERS - Beverly, Beth and Bridget McDowell do
an Indian dance to the tune of the .song " Half Breed" in the Grand Island
and North Platte. Neb., fun show April 22.
six cities assembled at the Kemptville
area to do bailie in the annual eastern
Canadian hockey tournament April 16.
Com petitio n was keen between the
teams from Onawa, Toronto (A and
B). Peterborough. Kitchener and Sudbury. Onl., and Mo ntreal, QUe. The
stronger teams vied for the tournament
trophy and the second- leve l teams for the
consolation trophy. When the final buzzer
rang:, S udbury claimed the consolation
trophy, having defeated Peterboro ugh
3·2. Kitchener wo n the tournament
trophy for its 5·2 vic tory over Montreal.
Ottawa pastor John Adams presented
the awards to the team captains, then all
were treated to a hearty meal of stew and
sandwiches. Frank. Hodgson.

YOU silht~SftiDI trip '
PHILADELPHIA, Pa. The
Philadelphia church's newly purchased
YOU bu s was initiated April 30 when 42
YOU members and their escorts made a
sight-seeing trip to New York City, some
90 miles away.
The bus was driven by Ron SarfeTt,
whose efforts were largely responsible for
acquiring the 50-passenger bus.
The tour included a ride on the Staten
Island ferTy, a climb up' the il1side of the
Statue of Libeny, a tour of the United
Nations building. a visit to the New Yo rk
Experience theater, a trip up to the 102nd
floor of the Empire State Building and a
Big Mac attack on a Seventh Avenue
McDonald's restaurant.
Tours and schedules were prearranged
by Mr. Sarfert. who had John Novick and
Lloyd Koppas travel the route by car a
week in advance to plot the course. James

F. Stok.es.
Guest speakers
PORTLAND, Ore . - More than 800
brethre n gathered in the Memorial Coliseum here to hear guest s peakers George
T . Geis a nd Art Mokarow. both of
Pasadena. on April 28, the last day of
Unleavened Bread.
. During the mo rning service, Port):lOd
West pastor Daniel Fricke called on Jim
Haeffele, Ponland East pastor, and the
local e lders to join him in ordainin g Ste·
ven Gerrard. a graduate of the Ambassador College in Bricket Wood, to the
office of local elder .
Mr . Fricke announced that afternoon

thatlhe Holy Day offering averaged $ 18
per person. surpassi ng the previous rec• o rd high of S 15 per person.
Dr. Geis gave an update about news at
headquarters and the graduate school of
theology before giv in g a sermo n on
hYiXlcrisy and maturity . In the afternoon
service, Mr. Mokarow gave the sermon,
also discussing maturity and the maturing
process.
Dr. Geis and Mr. Mokarow also lectured at the fourth AICF seminar held in
the Portland area. The ticket-count atten·
dance was 369, including 106 nonmembers. Church literature was displayed
along with AICF material.
Dr. Geis discussed self-esteem for
proper family development, Mr .
Mokarow lectured on motivating the family and how to achieve it through goal
setting and leadership, and Kenneth Cole·
man, psychologist. lectured on the
c hanging values in society and the pres·
sures they put on the family unit. Woody

and Judy Corsi .
Canoeing down the

AI.ne

ST . PETERSBURG , Fla. - Members
of the churc h here enjoyed a 17-mile ca·
noe trip down the Alarie River east of
Tampa April 30. The river, with its
numerous smaU white· water shoals and
quiet uninhabited surroundin gs under
natural canopies of overhanging oaks,
cypress treeS and cabbage palms. provided a pleasant selling for the canoeists.
Plans have been made to repeat the trip
this autumn. Lavene L. Vorel.

Greased hairdos
SPOKANE, Wash . - The children's
choir here made its debut April 22. the
flut day of Unleavened Bread, singing
"Let There Be Peace on Earth." Those
singing were Shane and Shannon Ames,
Dorthy Allwine, Bernice Czech, Roddy
Foster, Carie and Sherenn Gharagoul·
c hian , Malt Gentry, Stacey Glasgow .
Becky and Tim Graybeal, Jane Hanson,
Daisy laruseck. James and Phillip Main ,
Mike Poe and Aaron Smith. La Ree
Graybeal, a YOU member, accompanied
the choir. and Karen Allwine directed the
group.
Four hours of moldy oldies, pretaped
and played on quadraphonic stereo, kept
people stomping at a " 15 Years of Rock

FAREWELL QUILT - Mr. and Mrs. Warren Heaton III and their children
look over a quilt given them AprilS by the Rolla, Mo., church as a goingaway present. The quilt is made of squares embroidered by each family
ofthe Rolla church. Mrs. Carl Johnson, a deaconess, completed the quilt
with a red and white border.

THUNDER BAY. Ont. The
Spokesman C lub here held its fifth annual
ladies' night banquet and dance May 8 at
the Red Oak Inn. Fony-four members,
wives and guests were present to enjoy the
hip roast of beef.
The meeting was called to o rder by
President Cecil Saville, who proposed a
toast to the ladies and introduced topicmaster Ted Kopachynski. Toastmaster
Stan McMillen introduced the two speakers, Keith Koetter with a color speech on
his trip to Big Sandy, Tex., as a YOU
representative and Bill Storey with an impromptu speech on the advantages and
disadvantages of being a government employee.
Douglas Johnson, pastol and club director, presented graduate diplomas to six
members: To ny Nincenzoni , vice president John Langis, secretary Stan McMillen , Francis Kasowski. Chris Linke and
Mr. Kopachynski.
The evening concluded with a dance
and refreshments. Music was supplied by
Mark Saville and. ltichard Usenik. John

Langis.
26 records br~ken
WASHINGTON - Twenty-six meet
records were broken in the Washingto n,
D.C., church's third annual invitational
track meet May 7 at Albert Einstein High
School in Wheato n, Md .
Spectators numbered up to 150. Individual stars from the three participating
c hurches - Baltimore and Hagerstown,
Md. , and Washingto n - were Sherri
Mosholder of Washington for ages 5 to 7;
V. Bell of Baltimore. ages 8 to II ; lorraine Perry of Washingto n, 12 to 16;
Robin Givens of Washingto n, 17 to 23;
Linda Handley of Washington , over 24;
Joey Handley of Washington , 5 to 7;
Nathan Paul of Hager stown, 8 to 11;
Laurence Perry of Washingto n 12 to 16;
Mickey Perry of Washington , 17 to 23;
and pastor Larry Salyer of Washington ,
over 24. Robert Curry.

RoDed bJ'f:ast of capon
WINDSOR, Onto - The congregation
here held its sixth annual dinner-dance
April 23 at a supper club. The memorable
eve ning began with a gourmet meal
featuring rolled breast of capon stuffed
with rice and flavored with teriyaki sauce.
Dancing was to the music of Loveboat, a
professional group. Darlene Parks.

Sabb.th weddlnK
WOODBRIDGE. N.J. - About 400
brethren from the New York and New Jersey area and friends and relatives of the
bride and groom celebrated the marriage of
Fred Legg to Marrianne Lewert April 29 .
Also anending were mulriple·sderosis patients from the We lkind Neurological Hos·
pital where Mr . Legg is employed.
The ceremony directly followed the
regular Sabbath .services . The bride and
groom wanted to share the happy occasion with brethren in the area and the
officiating pastor, Richard Frankel. felt it
would give m any me mbers a first '
0 PiXlrtunity to witness a Wo rldwide
Church of God wedding ceremony. The
sermonelle, special music and sermon all
revolved around the central theme of mar·
riage.
The wedding ceremony began with a
solo, "Evergree n," sung by Sherlyn
Christian. After the ceremony, Mr . and
Mrs. Legg, their families , best man Al
Legg and bridesmaid Edna Dowd headed
the reception line, exchanging congratulations for a slice of wedding cake.
The festivities cont inued that evening
with a church social at the David Brearley
Hi gh School in Kenilworth, N.J . After a
potluck meal , brethren danced to the
music of the Woodbridge Jubalaires.
The uggs honeymooned for a week in
Mount Poco no. Pa. A.L . ugg.
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Babies
ABRAHAM. Bllan and Deborah (Bediel. o! Mount
Pocono.. Pa .. gul. Cristina lynn. ApriltS. 11 :05
a.m .• 6 pounds 2ounees. first child
ALBURY.

~oel

and SylvIa . of Toowoomba.

~~5~~~~as ~'~\)~~~!~~~:::',e~~.aI ~ir~~~5 p.m.
BALl. Gordon and Sandra (Sandstrom). 01
Portland. are .. girl. Oanelle Jeanne" March 25.
3 07

Monday~,

The GOOD NEWS

a.m.. 6 pounds SOvnces. now 2 boys. 3 girls.

BEAniE. Sanford and Monica (Dietrich): 01
Pasadena. 'bo)'. David Nathaniel. May 16. 4:50
a.m .. 6 pounds 13 ouoces. lirsl child.
CARROLL. Mark and Patricia (Fielde,'), ai'
Conyers. Ga.• girl. Meredith Elaine, April 26. 1 :57

p.m .. 7 pounds 13 Ounces. now 2 girls.
COLV!N. Kenneth and Mary Ann (De Void). 01
San DIego. Cali!.. boy. Petel Ayan. May 16. 7:40
a'.m .. 7 pounds 11 ounces. now 2 boys. I girl.
COUTURE. Serge and Glnelle (Cot~). of
Sherbrooke. Que .• bOy. Guillaume. Apnl 6. 1
pounds 2 oun~es. now I boy. I girl.

~:y~g~~h~::r{~~~:l.IV!~r~f ~;ef~4~a~:!~1l9
pounds 13 ounces. now I boy. I girl.

~~~ii~'.a~~~~~eO~te=~j~~~.k~~~il· f~~l~~~r.:
10 pounds

10"zoun~es.

now 2 bOys.

oElANA. Gaffy 'and Janet (Stewar1). of Waverly.
Mo .• boy. Everett Monroe. MCly 1 . 3:20 a.m .• 9
pounds 6 ounces. now 2 boys. I gill.
DE LOS REYES. Larry and EMsa (Buhay). of
Balayan. PhilMplnes. boy. Elmer Ted. May 13.
6:50 a.m .. 5 pounds 12 ounces. Hrsl child.

~~~V~·Ie~I~.~b~y~1:so~WiI~~~~ J::~~~el.~.~J
pounds 2 ounces. first child.

DREHER. Donald and Mary- (Sheilon). of
Shreveport. La .. boy. Je,emy Shane. April 24.
12:05p.m .. 6 pounds 50unce~. now 1 boy. 1 girl.
ERICKSON. Gerald L and Rebeltah (Carlson), of
an.nia, MinrI,. boy. Jay Edward, May 12, 5:15
a.m .. 1 pounds 11 ounces. now 2 sons.
FINNERTY ..Douglas and Palrlcia (Newman). cf
Corning. N.V.. boy. Sean Douglas. March 29.
3:36a.m.• 6 pounds 10unces. now 2 boys. I girl.
!lISKE. Jm and Edna (Murphy). of Omaha. Neb ..
gill: Nikki Ma'ie, April 20. 4:18 a.m .. 6 pounds 8'12
ounces. now 1 boy. 2 girls:
GORqDN. Virgil and Marg Alice (Jackso~) . 01
San DIf!9O. Calil .. boy, VirgH Gordon II. ApnI2!.
1~31 p.m .. 1 pounds 1 ounces.
HAROLD . Perry and' 9h,aron (Calron). of
Orlando. Aa .. boy. Christopher Jon. May 2. 4:20
p.m.• 8 pounds 1 ounce. now 1 boy. 1 girL

l am inleresledlnmeetinggirlsmyagewhoare
membors of 'lhe Church. I am 23. It you can hetp
me, please reply. Ro~ A Brooks. M201 .
Ronald rrom Columbia, Mo,. ChurCh a,ea. I would
~ke 10 hear from you. I lor9Olto gel your address
at the Feas t at lake Ozarks. Anita Neat. 9S·A S.
Kellogg, Golela, Calir.. g3011.
To Judy an.d Len lubach I,om Helen Heath: Sorry
haven·twrllten, bultostyouraddress. lreceivlld
your card !rom Indiana. Your okt pen pal has a
n_ name and home flOW : Would love 10 write
you . Please send your addr,ss. Helen Grasser.
M202 . .
Woutd someone from Australia or New Zealand
please help me Hnd my lather. I lost track of him
some 13 years ago. The last I heard, hewas living
• in Auckland and married a woman from
Wellinglon. I do nOI wish 10 cause any hardships, 1
just wanl to know where he is end how he is
because I love .him very much. His name Is Alvin
John Gaull. Barbara Behrens, 2 John SI .•
No,wich, Ont.. Cana,cIa.
I am a widow in my early 60s. WOUld like to
receive Iellers from both male and temale Church
~~:r:.ers. HClve been member for six years.
Hi. brethren In Edmonl0n. Canal1a. Hope to be
movlng your wIllY n late July and wish to know
aboul job situalions (especially In Ins~rance),
accommodations, the ch!Jrch and anylhing else
worthwhile. I am a 19-year,0Id baptized female
and am looking Iorward 10 your le"ers. Valerie
King, 13 Carson Ave .. SI. John's, Nfld.

LAUSTED. Oen'nis and Kathy (Nelson), of Eau
Claire. Wis., boy, ,Daniel lloyd. April 30. 3:S_3
p.m., 8 pounds 14'/2 ounces. now 2 boys.
METTl~R.

Steven and Debra (Gassett). of
Minneapolis, Minn .. boy, Jacob Anthony, March
27,12:24 a.m .. 1 pounds. 100unces. now 1 boy.
Tgirl.

=I.~~~~~e t~~~!~.'"t~cJ~~t p~:~~e!

Hi. I am a female, 11, who goes 10 Ihe Phoenill
ChurCh. I Wke disco d~nCing. photograohy, ice
skating, painling, bowMng. soccer, sewing, lhe

1 boy. 1 gil.

TOLLOFSON, Robert and Karen of Marysville,
MlCh .. gill. laura Margaret. Ap~128, 2,:20 a.m .. 6
pounds 13'12 ounce~. now 1 boy. 1 gIrl.

I Personals I
Send your personal, along with
a GN mailing label with your
address on it, to "Personals,"
The Good News, Box 111,
Pasadena, Calif., 91123, U.S.A.
Your personal must follow the
guidelines given the "Policy on
Personals" box tha~- frequently
.... appears on this page. We cannot print your personal.. unless
you Include your mailing label

in

PEN PALS
!?

To aI my tiend:s: My adI:hss is 826
Marengo
Pasadena, Calif.. 91106. I will be herer
po~1y for a yeai'. working ... >\C's cuslodial
. depattment. Rid'lard Moutz and anyone elSa in
TUC$On who cares to write. P"asfl do_ My
fI8!PI'dS to lie Tucson chuIdI. John Wheeler.

"'ve..

:~a~~~'~!t~O::n~:sC~~Id;=e~o~~~~~: ~
Please pra-,~-'-Co-',"-"G~-de-~~'. •-'ho-h"'-pe~,
~

~~e~~ ?:~:~~s~~9:a~,~.~~~~:~~,0!!·e~ee~r~~ f~ .

marrIage MaY ' 13 at the Sf. Petersburg. Lillie
Theater. Officralingwas BobJones. Karen ~rebold
served as matron of honor and Jim Conklrn was
besl man.

ANNIVERSARIES
Antions. happy 141h anniversary to you both.

~~'r!j':~nt~ ~~:f~:~I~.i~~~rl:G'::.~Z sZ~~

from youl No, 2 kids and grand kids.

MR. AND MRS. DNG LOK LIM

Catherine M. fIotnn and Ray S. Fettig Jr.. GaugJter
and son of Mr. and Mrs, Jom A. Flynn 01 Montrose.
Ceil.. and Mr. and MIS. Ray S. Fertig of Whealland.
Wyo .. were united in malliage April 16. James
Jenkins. Whealland pastor, oI5ci8mg. Maid of honor
Wa5 Lori PernianandbestmanwasJake Sinner. The

Richard and Pam, May you have many more,
]0 my husband, Ed Schneider. on our second

:~~::~~~ t~~y'a~~y.~~.y~~~k~:U e:~e:~~
me es lhe name you've given me (prlncass). Fran.

Happy annivarsary, Mike. II's hard to believe

~:::,J:;~~~~~yu!ag~~;~~'~~~~~~
love. Debbie.

~~~~!=.tl~mel,D~~~,~~~

Congratulations, Mr. and Mrs. H. Burl< McNair. on

*~~~ ~~~D:b~~j~rt:;dn~~;~~dJ~~~k~~~~:

While lemale widow in mid·6OS would like to wrile
inlerasting Church members of bolh sexes. leI's
eKchange news about our par1 ollhe country and
various interests. M222.
.

~~~~~uc~~:~~~arroe~da~~~s~ore

eKciling

Thank you. Ma. for a wor1derful 41 years June 9.
May we both fTial(& il inlo the Kingcbm. Jan,.

Female Church member, 17,!:!"would Ukelo wrile

~0:~~:::'T~~f;~t~i~I~!~~Z~i3!~;~~~~::~la

To -Jacllie and Steve Henderson 'On your 161h
anniversa,y June 2. We bolh wish a very happy
anniversary to you, our wonderful friends, Wllh
whom we heve shared so many good limes
together. Besl wishes and many more from your
Iriends. Don and linda.

~:~~r'i,~eth': S~,~~~s~~~gs-:i~rk~n:'e~~~~~~
COK, 926 Redwood Drive. FaIrmont. Minn ..
56031.
'

Bob, June 6we'lI be 90irlg into our I Sth year. AU the
trials have been worth II. I love you with all my
heart. Happy anniversary. Sarah,

lon6tY single white male, 28. with a, wide variety
of inlerests wollkYtke 10 hear from aU ladies over
18 from anycountrY. .l've been in prison. for the
past two years and have IoSI conlact with the
outside world. Robert Haggin. 2605 State 51..
Box 311~8. ,Salem. Qre .. 91310.

.

I~.T~':~~~u;6t~ih~~~:!:n':'r~~~~:;:.~~i~n~

God's hel" we couldn·t have done il. BIll. lois•
Karen, Donna and Carl.

ENGAGEMENTS ·

Happt seventh armiversaryJln8 5 and June 10to '
Jeanette and Tom Kelly, Oe'lvar, Colo.. and
Ardelle and Byron Ran dall, Hibbing, Minn.
- CongralulaliOns with love from Oon, Virginia.
Mark and Nancy, Hi, Sarah.

Mr . and ' Mrs. Russell W. Quartz of Pasadena,
Cal.I.. wish 10 announce the engagement of their
dClu'ghter Vikkl 10 Ellis Rice of Cocoa. Fla, A July
wedding IS planned:
.

~~

SPECIAL REQUESTS
-MR. AND MRS. RAY FERTIG JR •.

:~=:,;:yfr~~y,:~~a~~~~:.r~~~y ~r~
wife, Nancy. who Is very anemic and depressed.
Pray Ihat GOd .will help us out 01 all our Irials and
troubles. Sudhil PhilWps. India.

~~p~o~~no~~rt:6~~.a~ls~~~~

~.:n~~~~r~~ ~~~\h~:r !~~n~~::~~~;~:

srrgle white !l!!maIe Church member 'wOUid 'ike to
write 45 10 5S age-group. In!elt!$ts: God's way.
rural Uving, outdoor acllvilies, Iravel, peintlng.
M211,

-

~:S~g=a::~a~~sba~~~fi!~r' ~~~ ~ ~~~
and Mrs, EnriQue Franco. Please pray tor my
b,olher, Farren .McKee. and -his itlle girl. Rildlel
Elaine. 1. who rs goirlg bind. Farron'!s 25. years
old and the doctors say that hewill also be,b~nd by
the lime he is 3S. Also remember Farron'S wife ,
~~,~~e~ ~~~nM~~~i:. going to have another baby in

Max, happy anlliverury, mv precious country
bumpkin. I could look the wand OlOlr and s~1I come
back to you, You've golll ert and much more. You
put up wil'l me and have such patience and loVe
and u~rstanding . Vou make my world a be!ter
~fdc,:~~';!~K~lways love you. Janie DeVllbrss.

Mr. Ong Lok lim, youngest son 01 Mr, and Mrs.
Ong Ah Fong. married the former Miss Teo Bin
conducted by local elder Yong Chin Gee al lI;
leading hotet. The brlcle and bridegroom ale
r,siding in Kota BI1aru.
,

are animals. I.elevlsron and baseball. t am a boy
who win be 8 m June. Jonathan Ozment, M221.

easilydeanwithbypare~lsa.ndchiidrenalike.He

g irdle compica='"c..",-.-,--:--:-_,-...,.,.-

~~:,~~?~yp~y ~~~:nasseas~:a~:a:,,~~,eb~~t~::

I would Uke boys 8,:,d,girIS. 1to '8, to writs. Hobbies

Faciity. At. 1. Boll

and for God.

Somewhere in the 'hinterland thare must be

.

~~ ~m~re~~.~7s.'j::."h

Pray God w~1 intervene In a school situation. Our
elementary-school principal is a ftne pelson and

Please pray lor myffiend. thaI he could be heal8d of
his cerebral palsy and that .he would come ff'Ore to
the knowledge ot God. My friend has hadlhis infirmity

Natural Gas Co. or wives, preferably. who are
members? leI's gat aCQuainted. I'mlhe.w ife 01 an
employee a.nd a member'4'12 yeers. M2l4 ,

M216.

~~~PgW~i~,,~~ ~~~~I~~:a~~rldJ;~~ !~~~~06
pounds IV. ounces,. now 2 boys. I gill.

~~!~t~~luhne~ui~n~;=~;:~:~i~:.n~s~i~~r~~~~k~~

Calling all sainls In the Chu,ch of GOd _ Your
fervenl prayer is reQuested !qrone.. Lel'spray,st108
would be' a_
c cepled 'by God so· thai she' eould
worship inthe truth and spirilwith the saints in the
Church in Mataysia

Robert (Bob) K . McDonald of Palo Alto. CaR.
ChurCh and· L.ucilie Turner 01 the Altoona. Pa..
ochurch wish to sharelhe announcemenl ot their
marriage May 20 in Ihe home of Hat Baird al
Mountain 'View. Calif. Mr. Baird officiated. The
couple will reside in Santa Clara. Calil.. M221.

~~~~!~I~th:J!' :r~a !~~~:::s ":!i' ~tp;!s~

Helpl Single while female Church member. 24.
will be in the L.... , and Pasadena area around July
1. Would like 10 arrange 2 10 3 day'S
accommod,aHons wilh wi lling Church family

P.au! Schwartzendruber has asked for continued
prayers. He had a paralylic stroke a year ago and '

Please pray lor James. an Eng~sh boy ot 10, who
is undergoing intensive and very distressing
treatnwnl for cancel . Please asll our Fatherto heal
him and 10 give strength and courage 10 his
parents. They do not undersland the trulh and so
have not that anchor 01 hope.

Wis., Festival Site administration building. Bill
Kaiser performed the C8remOny, Joe Eller was
best man and Shtrley Bu~kmaster was matron 01 \
honor. Bob and Carolyn are residing in
Reedsburg. Wis.

~~~gm8t1':ar::!~~ ~,~~ t";;~I~ a~~v!~

wiOow, 55, with Similar background. M21S.

A nonmember friend has requested prayers. She
lives alone. workS to support herselt and ' has
suffered two heart attacks. II you care to wrile or
sendacardshewilitryloansweralLHeraddressls
Alberta Hardy, 1201 MurdoehAve .. Parkersburg.
W,Va" 26101.

had surgery lor a ma~~nancy in he! moulh and is
now laking radiation treatments. Peggy
McCollum

Ihe world. Promise to answer all. LaDonna
Walker, 6418 W. Whitton Ave .. Phoenix, Ariz ..
8S033. U.S.A .

~r~:~~::~p~1n~~~!~;d~~Jcao~~~~~~~;i~~

also

o~~~~tr:e~~ ~~~~~~t~~~~o~;~ address is 128

.""",..,-',,-'-,,-,"-,~-,,-.'-"'-"'0-'0-""""'"
Father 10 heal my mother. a nonmember. She has

Robert Eller. sonof Mr . and Mrs. Everet Eller. and

City. ~a., 30269.

Please pray tlr my sisler (nonmember), Bernice
Gilbert, litho Is suflering from angina arthritis from
head to toe , She hasn't been ab18 to get a decent
send her cards
night's sleep In months. Please

~~I~r~~~~d~I:~~:~~iSfl~;Erd!~~~!~~~i~~~~~i~

~t~~~~~r:i~a=i~~,' 10; a~;h:~:~S:~~~~

Single guy, 2.5, not a Church m~mb~r yel.
interested in Wilting to girls?2 l02S.lIkes Iishing.

Please pray tlr Alvin Gattlleb's health problems whh
colitis and various allergies. He is a very dear brother
and helps others mUCh.

Shearer .

MR. AND MRS. ROBERT ELLER

X140 01 Nov. 1. 1911, WN would i ke 10 conlact
Rose,who wanted me to wr~e. Also Paula Keeler.
Would you bolh please write again with your
addresses. I will an~wer. X140.

I would appreciata any information on cure s for
arthrilis and whal causes il. M228.

has nOT be~n renewed rn hIS Job by the school
board. Theil first opl,on in rel?lacing him.'s a

Hi. My nama is Joe and I would like for kids 810 9
years old to wrile me. I w~t be 9 in September. My .
hobby is collecting rocks. M210.

ORlEMANN. James and Diana (Benore). 01
Columbus, Ohio, boy. PhiUpJames, May3. 6:10
a.m .. 9 pounds 8 ounces, now 1 boy. 2 girls.

now

Sandra Robinson and ~alY Flail were married
March 25 in Tucson, Anz. larry Nelf, minister of
the Tucson church, performed the ceremony. Tha
matron othonor was Mrs: larry Brown of Phoenix.
Ari%. MonnieMa"hewswas·thebestman.Sandra,
the daughTer 01 Mr. and Mrs. Ivan RobInson of
Ke"'e Falls. Wash., fjraduetedlrom Ambassador
College, Big Sandy. In Ig11. Gary, the son 01 Mr,
and Mrs. Albe,t Flatt of Engadine. Mich .. fj.r aduated from Ambass_edorColiege, Pasadena.
In 1912. The couple lesldes In Tucson alS49 W.
Calle Garcia.

Black male co-worker.• 24, seeks female pen pals
. near my age. a college student. Intere~IS are
music. reading, sporlS. the Work. Wllte Ed,
M209.

As a co-worker I would be pleased 10 have male
or female correspondenls in Gregg shorthand in
U.~. or England. H. Barber, M213.

RENCK. Jerry and Kalhie (Haines). of Denver,
Colo.. boy. Brandon Eugene, April IS,,1 p.m .. 7
pounds 7 ounces, IIrsl ch~d.

~~i~~~~~~a~r~N;~s:;~yar3 ~~h~~g~h:r ~~:~~:~~

Female, 38, very active in C:hurch. member lor
oyer 10 years. \/IIOuld ike to write others, boll male
and female. about problems ano solutions toraisinga large family alone, M208.
.

NOLAND. James and Alice (Ro"mann), of
Birmingham, Ala .. boy. Daniel Mark, April 11,
2:30 p.m .. T1 pounds 80unces. now 4 boys, 1 girl.

PROCTOR.. Biltie and lucy, 01 Liberal. Ken .. boy,
John MictfaeI, April 22.11:10 p.m.. 8 po\Jflds,

MR. AND MRS. W. HILDEBRAND"

Ambassador College, Pasedena. Or. -George
Geis performed the ceremony .Chris Strevet was
matlon of honor and Reg Killingfeywas best man.
The couple w~t' ba I;ving in Pasadena at
M226.

sngle, and \/IIOuld like to
~O~d:~J'~6f.aIs or guys whc;l care 10 drop a Ina.

MOOR~ . Jamesand Ly~nda (McBrida). 01 Surrey.
S.C.: gIrl. Jannifer Dawn. May 3. 8:30 p.m .. 6
pounds 11 ounces. now 2 girls.

PINDER. Ged and Barbara. of Swindon.
England. I'lllin boys. Joseph Aluander and
&e.;arrin ~bn. MarU1 21, 9:26 a.m. and 9:48
8.m" 1 pounds 4 ounc'!s and 1 pounds 15'h
ounces. now 4 boys, 1 girl.

A,.L Young, Bo~ 453, DeLand. Fla .. 32720, Is 82
end is heartbroken 8J\d alone afterlhe dealh of his
wife. Please pray lor him and send C8lds or leners
to r.heer him up. Ha Is not a Church member bt.t
reads The PleJnTflJlh.

Elaine Marian Svee of AleKandria, Minn .. and
WiI~am Marlin Hilfjebrandl of Slanford, III., were
married April 16 in Mclean, ilL Bob Boyce. pastor
01 the Peoria, 111 .. church, officiated, Gladys
Anderson wis maid of honor, Best man w~s larry
Evans, Congratulations may be addressed 10
M243.

years old. male.

HI, I'm a 14-year-old female . Would like to write
anyone .'rom anywhere, especially England and
Ihe Bnbsl1 Isles. Inleresls include rOCIl muSIC,
writing lyrics. skateboarding and synlhesizers.
Rebecca Dahms. Meryland. U.S.A .. M212.

P...TTERSON, Randy and Charlot\e, of
Springfield, Mo .. gjrl,Je$sica Rene~, May 1,6:19
p.m .. 1 pounds 15 ounces. first child.

Need your prayers that our Father w~1 Inlervene
alld help us find a house, gel moved and help us
financially on my husband's new job. Unless we
receive a miracle before June 10 il could cause us
to lose temporary custody of our children and
c8u~e a permanenl severing 01 family lies
between palenls and our family .

WEDDINGS

HI, lwouldliketo hear Iromanyone 14to 16, lam
neerlv 15. Interests are swimming, music, etc.
WoUld Ike pen friends from Auslrua, America or
South Africa. Christine Klenner, New Zealand.
M206.
20

Please pr~y thaI God will granl me faith.
underSlandlng, heartfelt repentance and every
kind of str~ngth I need,to make the changes that
could helpme. Pray lor a miracle in my lite and l hal
I'll be' fruitful spiritually.

~~~~~~Ie~~~~~i~~l~~i~;:!ra~ute~~~;~i~

Willing to ellchange taped letters (cassette) and
pIctures. Renee, M205.

am

~~~~r~~'h:~~,~~~ilrn~~~~~~~i~~ai,oS::r ~~~

Mrs. Alma Bird of Glendale, Calil.. wishes to

Girl. 19. looking lor male pen pals. 20 10 26 . .

pray for Wanda BroQan, 24, mother of two

would like an 10 pray lor her. Please let her know
she is not alone in her timeof naed. Her address is
Wanda Gail Brogan. BoK 85" Slaflord Dri ve,
DubUn. Va .• 2~084 .

Mr. and Mrs. CJyde Hubbard Jr. 01 Fresno, Calli ..
lwish to announCe Ihe engagemant of Iheir
daughter Corinna Ann to Vemon Guy Rockey.
son OT Or. and Mrs. vernon, C . Rockey ()f
Chadron. Neb. The wedding wdl take place In
Fresno Ihis OctOber .

~r;;;~i~~~scr~~~:t?n~~i~i~in;.ri~i~d~~n2~,~;,Ie:.~:

KAKACEK. Steve and Kathy (Riley). 01 Idaho
Fillts. Idaho. girl. Janet Elaine. April 21. 10:52
a.m.. 8 pounds 8 ounces. ftrst c~ld.
LASITER. Dennis and Cheryl (Daug.h erty). of
lafayette . Ind .. boy. Jason Devon, Apn114. 9;11
p.m .• 1 pounds 8'12 ounces, !lOW 3 bOys. 2 girls.

MaKwell 01 Ar~if)glon. Tell .. and Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon MInerai Dlllmer. Pa.. . ara hat:!py
10 announce rhe ~nga~ement and approachtng
mamage ot their children. Cheryl Laniece
Mallwell and James Oavid MUler, The wedding is
planned for Aug. 19,n Ihe DallCis area.

Single male Church member, Brmsh. residing In .
England. Would like 10 correspond with single
tady 'eCiders in Church up to eerly 30s; Good
"heallh, good education, somawhet serious and somewhet shy, no han9·uPS. like kids, kind
people, moslthinQs. , M204.

I

P~ase

daughte,s. 2'h and 5. She !S irlteresTedin God's
truth and has a!lended several Feasts. Within lhe
last tew weeks she has been burdened w~h many

~Is . laniece

Sharon Ourtin and Gerald Bonney, members of
the Medford, Ore .. church., were uniled in marriage
April30inlhehomeofVirginiaSmilh.Marc$egall.
assoCiate pas lor 01 the Medford and Ktamalt,
FaIlS. Ore,. churches, ofticillted. The couple (tUN
resides in Days Creek •.Ore.. M225.

June 5, 1978

cards and letlersolencouragemenl. Mrs. J . Rowe.
1311 E: WashIngton St" Kno~. Ind. , 46534.

MI . and MIS , George l1iebert are happy 10
announce the, engageme!1' 01 their _eldest
daughler, Juhana, to WIlHam Redlick 01
Winnipeg. Man. Bill has been allending
Amb~ssador College lor Ihree years. A fall
wedding 5 planned.

Special praye" needed for God to give me
strenglh 10 walk and 10 i1te .....ne in my marriage,
Also please pray thai my ~usband will have 8 job
after June 1. I need lriends and would appreciale

Please play Ihat my aunt will recover from a
ne/vous breakdown suffr;tred a~ul a year ago.
Also Ihal my husband wrll allow me to return 10
Sabbalh services with our chIldren. Pray lor my
.'II.Isband 10 aller1d sel\l!ces with his family. He has
been Iryng 10 overcome a <tinking p,oblem,
Please pr~ythal more tne":lbers will be led to pray
over the 1ndividual items In the special request
seclion: thai distress will ba alleviated and that
people can be be"erinslrumen)s In our Maker's .
hands.
Y:Je need to pray !hat God w~l lead people TO righl
~ Ierature lor treatments for heallh problems.
Please remamber daily in..your praye(s Mr.
Herbert W. Armstrong. Mr. Garner Ted Armstrong
andtheteamthalisdoingthisgrealWorkwilhthe
guidance of God's Holy Spirit.
Please pray thai more members will find time to
send cards or leller,s 01 encouragement where
reQuested. These wllllen nOles help mare thanwe

::a~h~-::':::Cr~y--'fo:C'-::m::Cy

,=,-::"7,,C-,,-:.,C::nC:onO>::mCC.m=oeCC,.•-::C
oo
hes been to church a lew limes. Sheisnolwetlerid
gets depressed otten. She may have
hy~gtycemia : Please send hetpful ,suggestions
and' encouragemen" M229.
Plaas~

pray that our heavenly Falher will bless me

;~~eal~:~~~~~w~lti~~e :~!r;~!:l~~iafwf,':~

college In 1§74 and do nol Qual,fy'for wJare or
UIlemployment. Pray tha,l my fY!OlMI and ~rolher
(nonmembers~ will not tum agalnsl me dunng this
very :!;evere lrlal..,

ISee

P~RSONALS,
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Monday, June 5, 1978

POLICY ON PERSONALS
The personal column eXists to serve our readers. but we cannot be responsible lor the
accuracy 01 each ad. Therefore. when you answer a personal. it isyour,responsibitity
to check !he source of the ad. Gel aU the facts befo' ~e you. ad!

WE WILL RUN: (1) Only those ads accompanied by a recent Good News
mailing label with Y9Uf address on it; "(2) P,6n-pal requests; (3) engagement, wedding •
and anmVilfsary notices: (4) ads concerning temporary employment lor teenagers
wantlng,lObs lor the summer: \51Iost-and-lound ads: (6) ads from persons seeking
personal InformatIOn (lor example. about potential homesiteS-oor living conditiOns)
about other geograptncal areas: (7) other ads that"are judged timely and appropriate.

lem t~kinlhlsopportunltylo say thanks to allthe
khd
who senl me letters in answer to my
req~
help n controllng debates. I ctlrtllinty
appreciate the way you folks went oul and did,
research and made coples·of various articles and
sal down totah the tlmeto give me aUthafyou had
on Ihe subject. V.H. EllS.
Sinee my ;wi was run a lew months ago I ha.... been
Improving and am gening more sleep now. Tweof
my three ur ology pro b lems are over now.
HOpelully I wlll eventually In this IIIe be healed 01

:~g~~~~lt~~eu~I~~hefn~:O:~II:!: :,I.gr~
~ Ce~~lepr~~:~~:~dp:t':h~~~h~:~r:~r h~

we WILL NOT RUN:

11) Ads troin nonsubscribers; (2) job requests from anyone
seekln!;l full·time employment or job offers for lull·lime employees: P) for·sale or
want· to· buy ads le.g .. used cars) : (4i personals used as direct adver1isingorsolicitation
lor a business or income·producing hobby : (5) matrimony ads: (6) other ads that ~re
judged untimely or inappropriate
-.
NOTE: All personals are sub;ect to editing and condensation.
WHERE TO WRfTE: Se~d your ads .to: "Personals," The Good News" Box ~11 ,
Pasadena Calif., 91123, U.S.A..

Marilyn Braley, 1930 Huntress Lane, Houston,
Te)t., n062.

IPersonalsl
(Continued from page 141

Brethren, please pray and last with me that God
will intervene to help me· and my husband In our

~ea:::~~~i~'~!~i:~r~~~f~~1 ~:;~UJ~ I:r:~r :t~~~

on me and I think my marriage is slill worth saying.
Thank you.
·
.

&:g:~~~~~i;:{~Y~:~~i~rE:He~:!:
a lot 01 changes. Thank you all lor your prayers,

Please pray lor my brothel Stan who has been
baliling caneellort.he pas~fiyeyears. Prayers are
requestedlorhiswilewholshaYingseyeremenlal
problems. She may have to be commitled to a
mental institution unless God Intervenes.

health and home problems wll h unconverted
mate. She is 70 with thyroid problems. Her
husband has hardening olthe arteries. J. W.H.C.
Players are · teqUested lor a special Iriend. a
member, who is badty in need 01 a good car and a
good man. I would atso like 10 requeSI prayers lor
mysellthall mlghtdoa bener JobolkeepingGod's
S.abbath without· compromising wilh an
unconverted mate.
~lp. Family 01 five needs a miracle.

Losing"ome

and possibly job as setI--employed handyman and
caretakerol ranch . Need your prayers that wecan
find similar work somewhere. Jerry and· Sandy
Messeral1. Lylle Creek, Calil.

~e~~~i~~~~ln~1~~:~~:c~::~oFi:~{~~1a~
Please pray with John and Diane Borham. Craig.

Brethren, we have a sister in the Church who is
slowly being parelyzed by an ,,!operabte tumor in

~:~~~Cka S~fr!~t~~S ~~~a~~~~~s~~~r:.inO~;:

No"y. Cards. elc ..

Gol dstein. 703 Briar Clille Road. Uppar Darby.
Pa.,19082.
!

Please pray for Ailron Anderson. who is in lhe Slale
prison in Anlola. La. He wants very much to be
baptized but so lar the prison olficials have not.

Fewmonths ago Iwrotelromhospiial iiorequest'lor
lor healing 01 my bad heart and several
infirmill8s .. 1am back at OOl1\eleeling mucn be\}er
but unabletodo work. Please join me inprayerand
ask the Eternal to straighten out spiritual and
financial standing. Thomas K. Muklira, Kenya.

f6~::e~~~rh~a~:~~t~e~~~c~t~ bJa~. PbriU~i~

prayer~

·determlne.d tokeeplhemevenilhemustseryethe
rest 01 his' se'!lence in solitary conlinef!lent.
JeannelleColter . .
Please ask God to gla.n l my gra,:!dlather. a

. FOLLOW-UP

~~~"!=;e~~.m~~!~r:~:I:n':cha~:~~1!~:':,~~

LeI's showhimwB cale and our God cares:please
pray.
.
-

My sister, Mrs. Donald S. OeWotf, sends her
thanksloaliolyoulorthemanycardsandletlelS
she received and lor the prayers offered on her
behall. She still Is nol well but doesn·t have as
much pain as belore. She hasn·1 had to have the
operation on the artery near her brain. Geor98 D.
Sp!'ague.
....'--_.- -p- - ~ .~
-~
~~

PteaseaSkOUr Father tointeryene;n my lile and
heal my mind 01 menial illness. I need to develop
a(l allitude 01 love and concern and learn to give
Ireety 01 mysell to others. I_desperately and
eagelty want to change.

. . . .-

Thaf\k all 01 you so much lor your prayers and
letters that you sent 10 J~ Anderson, \lOtIo had a
stroke seYeral years ago. He was greatly
encou!~ged to know how many cered. He IS
greatly Improved and has been attending Sabbath

Brelhrliln, please pray lor and write to a laYorite
uncle (nonmember) who will shorlly have a

~:~!:~~t~~r~~::~~t~.~i;~!r.~~~~~~~:~~

!~~~i~~~ce~~l~~!· ~~~gdsfo~ ~~~.i'Wi~aa":J~~:~

Casate.

I have had a coufl C3Se lor over one year now that
may be tried belore the u~ust of this wol1d. so
. please cry aloud and pray lor me that I be
deliyered. God. knows .... ho 1am. I am a baptized
member.
This is a lo~i~ re,:"lnder as I myself ~en leI it
slip. I was thinking ~ 1 could SBYe or sacrifice $1 a
day from Passover 10 Pentecost rd have $50 for
ollering or hallthat with 50 cents.' 25 cents. elc. I
. inlended to send this ootore Passoyer.. Brethren.
let us snow our Creator who gilles us everything
howmuchwewanthisKingdomtocomebygelling
His Work done. ,
Brethren. please ask Gcxfs loving kindness to
change my wife ·s heart and draw her to

~~:~i~~:: 1~~~:fia:~I~~:di~e~~ ~f::~U&i'WiI~~~~~
t6gpGlendale. JacksonYIIIe. Fta. 32205 .

•

Prayers requested lor a sisler who has cance r and
is in much pain . AI~o pray .Ior paralyzed
brother'I!l-law and the sister who IS worn outlrom
carmg lor him_.~~~~---,--,---c-_

THANK-YO US "
Thank you so much lor you r p!'ayers lot my
daughter Barbara. Once again II's· wo rking.
Barbara is leeling a little stlon98r and she gi\ll!ls
our prayersthectedit."mstill prayinglhat60dwill
heal her completely. Aspec:iallhanks to Ihosewho
took the lime and elfort 10 send Informatlon on
treallng M.S. It's greal 10 know thai so
ways
many people care. Pauline Huey.

of

I want 10 thank eyery one who has prayed lor my
uncle Ervin Tlchoell. Alsolor the cards·and letters

address: Ervin T1chnell, c/o Park View Nursing
Home. 160027thSl.. Parkersburg, W.Va.,26t 01.

loriely single male Church member needs your
prayers and lasting. Please ask our Falherthal I
may soon lind a good wile and job, plus e)ttreme
helpwith a physical problem. t know our Father w~1
provide.
.

:~t~O~t?l~ ~~:;:;e~n~:;:I~I:~te:d.~~J'r!:~~:~~

Mrs. Floyd Ada~ and MI1I. Heten-Filmon: would
Mke your addreues. I don't promise to write.
.
ThomaS K. MUkilra, Kenya.

~~yt':e ~~~~= ~IIU;!!~ ~~ ~~:.~
~:~~~:i::=~7 ~h~~n::~~sk)n::

Have problems ltIat ale interfering with my ~b. need
help.
I have emotional. spiritual and perspnalily
problems along with financial trouble. I am .n o.1 a
member but need your prayers. Would also like to
receive letters 01 encouragelJ1enl. M250.

3~27· General

Taylor, Ne.... Orleans, la., 70125.

services. He still needs your players and also
leiters of encouragement. His address: 1761
Plaza Dr .. Marrero,.la., 7009.4.
.

~~:~t~~~I;r~~.t'1~o:~:;og~~r~~:i
and wan! to ask that you please keep up your
prayers. Irs still ~ :Ong way 10 go. J .W.H.C.
I want to thank everyone lor all their prayers and
....ell wishes. I appreci allilall 01 your lellers. cards
and though!s for my physical heaJth and financial
conditions. Franc·i NichOlson. San Jose, Calif.
A marriage as a resuJt of corresponde:nce carried
on as pen pal~ poSS!bie as yel. Pray with me. Four
peopte·s Nves and possibty more '101m be affected
lor thebeller.

Please pray daily and lasl when you can tnat God w~1
provide 8 good)Ob for me right ~~. I desperately
need it and money 1>r urgeflt nutrition neeOs.
Brethren, please pray that · an unconverted
stepdaughter and son-In-law may _TId soIuIion ~o :
mafliage problem and not deslroy two cMdren s
liyes.
Breth·ren. I request your prayers lor my lather.
E.M. ~hornton. a nonmember, who is yerr. UI and
~erlng Irom bone cancer. Melba T. Wills.

I am asking the brethren worldwide to pray with
me. ' am havingmany tamily problemsanct am under
great stress. , am praying lor Gocfs delYerance
speedly.
Please pray lor a brother in the SI. louis (Mo.)
Nort!,! church, John Tate. Joho ~08!' recently had a
kldneyremowdandlsalsoba1tlmgcancerinhis
lungs. He has los! a lot 01 weight and Is weall.
Robert D. Simcotua Jr.
One 01 our spiritual widows needs prayers lor

~~~::se~~~!i~9 ~,;~!o~r~~~r.:~~~

:,~~~:~-;rhe:::':ln/~.~~~~~. ~E~~~~~
=~~~of,,:e:,,:!~~~~~::: ~
~,,:~~ ~Ix..~RWay, ~'

PatctMay,

by Jones,
bbafarian .
Churches, AIIte·Nfcene, Hlcene fIIId PostHI.tfJfIe

:~~~~,Hgr~~:~~: p:~~~':,c;:"b~,oUJ::d

HislOry. "you ha\18 any booka you wish to dscard,
our seallered melT'bers wit be glad !O heve them.

~~h~~~e ;e;:k:e~;r1u~~t~~~C:::;::~~
daughter? Thank you. M235.

~~~~i~~~~i~::~Jo=ii~~:¥?mr~ffi~~~

. Were You Born?'·, "The Answer to Unanswered
Prayer"' and ·'Wamng! Tob9cc:o Is Hazardous· 10
Your Health." Darrel F. Snail, M260.

~~'I~;r~;i~~~~~I~,wbs~a~pt~I~~~ ra~a;~ne~

To Beverley: Enjoyedthtt{Ood and line lellowshlp
we had that Sunday night a IeyI weeksa.go in your
home. II lime permitted we woutd have had a 101
moretolaikabOiJt. Youarebeglnnln~J0Q!ow. EX

LITERATURE

:fri~~~~~:~~~~~~~C~ ~~i~:.1~:::'
Salisbury, Rhodesia.

Anyone traveling east between now and the
Feast? Member, woman alone, needs help
moving lIye or sill items 01 lurniture from
Pasactena, Cat1I., to Chattanooga, Tenn. Will
<
share e)tpenses. Yvonne Torno, 918 Bell St.,
, Pasadena, CaNI., g1 t04.

~~1i':n~~r~~3u';~~~~~f :~:~r:el~~ ~Ir~~~
Woul~

History· ol·the-Work buff Irying to tocate a
complele set 01 co·worker a':ld member leners

like to have the Inlormatlon 01 your

:~~ce:=~jl~She~;1n ~e~l~:n ~!~":~~. :rJ::1~d

~e~~~a~~~~a~::r::,,::~:~~~p.I:U~~r:~~r:\~~

e)tpenses or trade lor other memorabilia. M:232.

Northwest European
rlgins by Raymond
McNair : Scientists Discover There Were Giants
onEarthin Thos~Days by Or. Hgeh;Who Y(iIIRuie
Spece; Germen,y in Prophecy, ··The Race
Question'· (lro~ April, 1957, Plain TflIfh or leprint);
Sf. Paul in Bff!ain, as weI! as copies 01 the Oct.,
1963, Nov. '63, and Dec., ·63, Plain 7rri1h. Richard
VandermariC, 76 S. Main St., Oover, Pa., 17315.
I wMI pay postage and pholocopycosts fo~anyone
who can send me one or all 01 these booklets or
photocopies. of them: Truth About· the Race
Question; Germany in Prophecy; SI. Paul In
Sritain; Origins of the Nations; Development of
the Races; Where Are tha lost Ten Tribes; The
FilSt 2,4000 YefUS; Mr. Raymond McNai"s thesis:
Kay lO Northwesl Origins. M233.
Would like acopyol God Speaks Out on the New
Morality wrillen by Mr. HWA a lew vears aRO.
Please wr~e first Anne M. Duyck, M234 .

TO PLACE A PERSONAL
Type or pminly print yOlM'" personal, .following the g~idelina~ given in the "Policy on
.. Personals" box that frequently appears in the GN. Be sure to include a current GN
mailing iabel with your letter.
.
Unless you specifically request that your address·appear, the GN will automatically
delete your address and assign you an alphanumeric meilino code so your address
will not appear in print. (T!lis is to help eliminate the unwanted, unsolicited material
some· readers have received after their addresses appeared in the GN.)
For those u.siog this system, the GN w~1 forward all responses, other than commercial, proselyting, pomogral1lic or obscene materiaJ or chan letters, or other materiaJ
theGN teel~ would be offensive to its readers and not in keepng with the original spirit
and in·tent at their personals, and the same will be disposed at. Afterthe initial contact.
.
you will be able to write. directty 10 your correspondents.
By requesting the publica t ion 01 your personal, you therf'lby consent to this mail~ ....
opening-and-dlsposition' policy.
(Because of the more urgent nature 01 the ··Special Requests" and ·· FoIIow~Up'·
sections, the code system is not used unless sJ)!Cifically requeslBd at the time the ad

is

~~~~~ur

ad to:
91123, U.S.A.

pers~na·l.s,

The Good News, Box 111, Pasadena,

Calit.~

TO ANSWER A PERSONAL

a

Send your response, along with recent GN inalling label and U.S. postage stamp
(if available), to: "Personals, The Good News, Box 1.11, Pasadena, CaW!.,9"23,

• U.S.A. In the Iower·left-hand corner ot the envelope, print plainly the G~-ass i gned
mailing code that appeared with the ad you wish to answer. WitholJl tt;,s cooe your

IInar CannO( bt (grwarrJtClf Whvn lolling the mailing'l;iow 1~leml !jO not jnl;ilUdQ the
name of the person you are writing on the envelope. All letters must be addressed
.directly to the.GN with the .assigned mailing code in the lower-left-hand comer.

Doug and Rita Brooks. Where ale you? Couldn't
lind you in Shelman, Tex. Ed and Carol Cl!lNham,
So)t 169"Hackell, Ark., 72!!37.
Rose Anna, I don', think you should try
touch wl\h me lor a while,. Bob.

to get In

DALLAS : Te:t', Johnny Lee
Reeves, 30, was killed in a mo(Orcycle
accident May 13.
Mr. Reeve s is.the son ofSaro and Hazel
Reeves, members here.

Brian Hickson. ldon'thaveyour address bU!know
lhat you are Iving.on a kibbutz in Israel. I am
planning on relu rning to Brilaln via Israel and

U~~::ys:~~ , R~~~:,~;~ha~~st~~e f~!~ ~~: I~~

~~el::rw~:~t~"fh~~~~e,:,:nl~:::I~~?~

:'~U,!a.~P~:~i~~:~~::~,~t:~~:'d~~O:a~~S

lrom 5 on and Vol. I 01 The Bible Story. I wMI be
more than gladto pay all postage and costs. Debra
Schreiber, 3722 Jewett, Highland, Ind., 46322.

Any girls coming 10 Englan~ this summer? rm a
London girl, 26, and ·1have a spare room I~ my
Westlondonllat.lcouldlakeonaorlwogirlSll"lthe
June to Septembe~ period. Rent is about $35 a
week. Vivien Tqdd, 28A Monmouth Rd., London
W.2 .•England.
,

ministers and others of the various areBS who
: helped announce our. activity, as well as Mr.
Watson.ourminls1er,lorhiSldeas.

~~ha~dYoKu~::u~:'~~o~n~:~~I~~~~Go~y~hU~

Vat WilMalTl6, AustraNa, M241.

Obituaries

~::~::Iry.t~:~~:o~~~;t,~:~~~~~:~~~
~~~ ~:~gO~.~ ~~~~; ~u~t:i~:.~~e~t:u~~ :

Chicago, MUwaukee, Appleton, Wauseu,
ROchesler, SI. Pa ul arid Brainerd lor the

You haY8prayedlor"meandhelpad
rna throuSJh many dilftcult trials. You have been
and contrnue to be an inspiring e)temple of a
·Christian 10 me. Thank you from a gratefUl friend.
Janis Lynne Motta.
-

~n':,a~::r~11~:~t?O~u~;~~~~~, ~~~U87e":

DEC, Balayan Cenllal School, District 01 Balayan,
Belayan, Batangas. Phil ppines, 4202..

England to marry. God doesn't always answltr our

~:;~;I~ ~~W,~~lu': our Creator lor His !ave and

~:ra~t~':~~8~";~, ~ ~ ~

engag~nt.

~1;~nga young U.S. soldier. W.rite.fordetalfs.

~~:r~r~::~n!~!~~t~lrn!fr~~~:~:~

Would appreciate Dr. Hoeh·sCompendium, VOl . I
and II, orcopias. Will pay cost plus postage. Edilh
BrCl hren. please pray lor me. I have a health
prqblem thai I am much concerned about. I have
the faith God can heal so do pray earnestly.

Mouillie, Ga .. church, please pray God will
interyene lnmylile. lam38·year·oldmansuflerlng
from mentalillnessandsin. lwanltobeconverted
and go to churCh. I was raised and always lived
under very unnall.lral conditions.

The following materlalliJavaliabie andwillbe sent
29-33, 35-39 and 54 oIlhe old Correspondence
Course and2 and 501ttl.e new. SomeOld I58011l1of
The Plein Truth (mostl9' '80s), and Tomorrow's

'yoo
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I am only aco·worker in Goo's Church but I need
your players. Pray that God will heal me spiritually
and emotionally. Pray thaI He will $Oon send me
someone to share my I fe with. lloye yOu all and
thank you and God In advance.
'-

Would appreciate . receiving good·condltlon
magazines 0/ Pop/hr MflChanfcs and POPUIU
Scie,lce as welt as books on how to repair
typawriters, etc. They_ could ~ b6 of help and
ullelul to my self-employad tradea, Ch~
Yuan Cheow, 1GB-F, Air port Rd., Singapore 19.

lor all of your prayers lor James
Thanks to all 01
Vincent 01 the New Olleans. La., church. He has
diabetes and !astone leg. H~ is suffering in his

1-

Prayers requeSted for God 10 soIIen my husband's
heart conceming a personal dispute betweef1 the
two 01 us. II is affecting my nerves and I have just
been reteased Irom hospital with utcers. Pray for
G~d to give me more patience Ihatl may endure.
Without furthel health problems

Menowsky, M270.
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The GOOD NEWS
Garland died April 26. God surely had mercy on
him for he was In pain constantly and didn't have a
clear· mind to think.

I wMI working in H,?Uand this Ju!y in Stadskanaal,
which. is Situated east of Assert and north 01
Emmen. I would like to attend services in Utrecht .

~:~~~~~~:~1ilE$:~;~;:~~~~~i*!~:~~

areas. Albert Kowalewski, 9 Swinton Terrace,
West End, Hallax, West Yorkshire, England.

LOST AND FOUND

MISCELLANEOUS
:~~~c~~t":~:~~~~~~n~~iIYo~i~I~~e:~nh~:

KUmamock area 01 Scotland. One lamity moved
Irom Kilmarnock to Paisley. James Tannahill,.
1733, had a son, Robert, 1774, who was saki to
have been a poet: Has any one, In the churches 01
Scolland, eyer heard 01 Robert Tannahill, a poet?

:~~~~~~~~::~:i:~e'?a~~~~~al:~~~;~~

HARRISBURG, Pa. - Lee Hess, 43,
a member of God's Church since 1970,
died when his tractor~trailer truck went
offaiampin Yuma County , Ariz., May 14.
Mr. Hess is survived by his wife ,
Mary, also a member; four sons, William,
20; Robert, 17., Ronald, IS, and James , 3;
and one.-daughter, Sara, 5, all of whom
are living at home.
Mr. Hess operated a tractor-trailer truck
for Nortb American 'Van Liries and was
kn!>wn in many churches across the
United States.
LAS CRUCES, N.M. - Coera Ruth
Herod. 64, a member.of the Church since
· 1957, died May 28 while visiting her
daughter and son~in~law, Mr. ana Mis,
Warren Watson of the Pasadena church.
Mrs. · Herod's survivors include her
husband, Galen W. Herod, Mrs. Watson;
on;e ·sister, two brothers, three grandchil~
~en {lnd one great~ grandchild.
McALLEN, Tex. Wilmer T.
Reaugh, 73, died May 1 after suffering a
heart atiack,~ He had suffered a heart con·
dition for several years.
.
Mr: Reaugh, along with his wife, had
been baptized into the Church in Mai~h .
1964, He was well known by many as a
grower and shippet: of citrus fru.it.
Mr. Reaugh is survived by his .w ife,
Ruby, two sisters and nieces and
nephews.
.
NATCHEZ, Miss. - Georgia B.
Smith, 56, died, of long-term cancer on
April 24. She had been a member of the
Jackson, Miss., church since May, 1975;'
Survivors include her mother; Mamie
F. Smith of Natchez, two brothers and
three sisters (one sister, Katherine Wickliffe, is also a member of the Jackson
church).
Miss Smith had been retired from the
U.S. Women's Army Corps after 21 years
of service.
ROCKFORD. III. - Mary Margaret
Dyer, 57, died April 16 after a stroke.
Mrs. Dyer was the wido,w of Harley E.
Dyer. Surviving her are two sons, Harley
and Dan. both 'of Rockford.
She was a member of the Church for 21
years and was active in civic as well .as
church functions. The funeral was con~
ducted by Mitchell Knapp .

country and what Is the- meaning ollhe name in .....

~~~n;~~~9~d~uea? :r~~~,=:n~a°!!.h~on::;;:r::~
Mr. and Mr,. ~ed Tannehill, RI. 2, Boll 13,
Blackwell, Okla., ?463t.

To Mr. Saltzmon: Would apPreciate the following

100s~~~f.Ij!/~/:h~~~~~c~~; . of!~14~ej~~uu:iy~

~ebrUary, May, June and August 01'65: January.
February and Aprilol'66: February andOecamber
01·68: and May 01 '69. DIane Zavocki, M:236.
Hi. Carla. I saw your ·note to me in the WH. Please
write to me al this address: Sara Stiffler. 504
lehman. Jacksonville. Ark .. 72076.

~:~O~~~;i~e~Oftc;,~~XII~~;::S ~~!"~ ~~;"d~~ek1

~~~'~~~~e~~lr:Yfi~~~.s1.i&~:~2a;7~ postage lees
Would like Information on ine)tpenslve
do-it·yoursell solar healing lor small areas. Tom
lombardo, M238.
Interested in sleam power .Ior ~ehlcles and
stationary applications, also Wind and sun power
lor lalm and home use. Will answer all
correspondence involYing such energy uses.!

::

::"nd:
I~:"~o~= :.~~ !:!'~r.:
leaming 01 other members' successes. ·Pray lor

me. 1 need It and write me iI you can. Daniel" F.
Jaggers: Box L 8-12, Fulton. Mo., 85251.

I would Hke to have Tellas postcards on animals.
birds, buildings, people, science, tic., fat My
~~~ion .. Te)tas only please. Larry E. Walls,
21-year'0Id fe.male Church .member .and 10lmer

SASKATOON, Sask. - Mildred A.
Wilfong, 56, died March 29 after a long
fight with cancer.
Mrs. Wilfong is survived by three sis~
ters, a brother, eight children and several
grandchildren.
VIENNA, Mo. - Lillie Armer, 65,
died April 9 at a St. Louis, Mo . •.hospital
from a stroke. She was baptized in 1955
by Raymond McNair and attended the
• .
Rolla, Mo .• church.
Mrs: Ahner is survived by her husband, three sons, fou r daughters, 14
grandchildren,
seven
greatgrandchildren, one brother and Iwo sis·
lers.
WAKEMAN, Ohio - Esther Willing.
formc;:rly ofClev.eland, Ohio t died Feb. 8
after more than a year of illness.
Mrs. Witting, a member, attended the
Cleveland. West church since 1963.

She i:i nlTvivc;d b~ two daughtGU 1 Mn,

Lewis (Marge) Baker afld laVerne Witling, both Tl!ember.s attending the
Clev~land West church.
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Article ~forms 'public of venereal diseas~dangers ·
By Don Scbroeder
PASADENA -The latest revision

This article, writren by Don
Schroeder, author of The Silent
Epidemic and member of The
Plain Truth's news-research staff,
explains some o/the research and·
cooperation that. goes into a reprint article, 'as well as some a/the
fruit it bears. '

_ofThe Silent Epidemic was b<un out of
the need to inform the public that the

term sex ually trahsmitted disease en-

compasSes much more than ~yphilis

and gonorrhea, which receive common reporting. More than 20 sexually
transmitted diseases are presr;:ntly infecting"more th~n 13 mi1lion' Ameri-

cans a year. making theJ!l, as a group,
-by far America's (and many other
nations') No. 1 officially reported
communicable ' disease.

Promiscuity and free-swinging
moral values are not theonlycausesof
the spread of all these diseases-. Some
can develop in faithful married couples as well as sexually n~nactive
persons.
The Silent Epidemic contains essentiafknowledge everyone needs to

know to protect themselves from
these diseases and what to do if sucha
disease does develop . It ~ontains
summary charts of the major venereal
diseases and VD hot line numbers' for
major cities as well as other little
known information.
The Silent Epidemic was produced
with the 'cooperation of the Los
Angeles County Health Department.
It was edited by Fred Kroger and Mike
Birkholm, both of whom worked in

~

-

.
.

VO arid public health information at
the county health .department. Withjn
recent months Mr. Kroger was elevated to VD.-e9ucation sPecialist for
the Public Health Service Center for
Disease Control, Atlanta, Ga.
Mr. -Birkholm, who has reviewed
most of the printed. VD publications
available to teachers and the public
says, "The Silent Epidemic is the best
publication on the subject available
for the general public today."
Ten-thousand copies were re'q uested for distribution in the Los
Angeles County school system' and
other health agencies .
The publication is free to an individuals who request it and multiple ·
copies are available to organizations.
Send your request to: The Plain
Truth. Box Ill,. Pasadena, Calif.,
91123.

INFORMAllVE ARTICLE:"- Don Schroeder, left, a member
of The Plain Truth's news'research staff, wrote The $ilent
Ep(demic, the front cover of which is .reproduced above.
[l'I]oto~ by Scott Ashley and Roland Rees]

AmbaSsador coach trains athlete
for assault on triple--jwnp record
PASADENA - Ambassador-College body-.b uilding coac.h Harry
Sneider is confident James Buns will
break' the world triple-jump 'recQrd
when the AAU (Amateur Athletic
!JnionJ track meet is held at UCLA in
June. Following Butt's successful
American record leap of 56 feet 5 1h:
inches in the Pepsi Invitational last
Sunday, Sneider said, "James' new
body will keep flying until he is the
be~1 in the w,Jrld. ,.
New boay? "How can 1976 Olympics silver. medalist Butts (56·4'h. at
Montreal) have a new body?
That's a. story.
"We broke James' bodydo·wn and ·
built a new one, •• explains Sneider, a
. young man with a·dream to become a
world leader himself in physical culture development of lap athletes at
the Ambassador facility in Pasadena.
Sneider i.s not an es<;apee from
Hollywood. He isn't a Boris Karloff.
He has no laboratory for creating a
• Frankenstein. He. isn't dangerous.
BUI he is extremely ambitious, possibly motivated by the fact a Crippling illness as a youngster in Europe
reduced his own mobility. But this
handicap stimulated his desire to become a conqueror of muscular limitation of man.
Sneider is not alone in his project.
Highjumper'Owight Stones believes
in Sneider's knowledge .of ~raining.•
procedures. Stones regularly works
QUI at Ambassador. Recently Dwisht
brought a Dr. Elias. Baruch to the
campus to help Sneider train the likes

This article ;s reprinted by
permission from the Pasadena
Star.- News of May 14.
of Butts and Stones . Baruch is a
Rouma'nia defector, a specialist in
'jump coaching. In fact, he was a
Roumania Olympic coach before he
fled to America lci ca'st his future. He
is looking for a job to make a living
here; meanwhile, he is pursuing his
interest, which is fhl! buildingof"an- .
tagonistic muscles" in athletes.
It is helping Butts
Butts is resPonding favorably t(
the Baruch methods as put into opera·
tion under Sneider's watchful eye.
"Instead of emphasizing-the primary movements and using the obvious or 'agonistic' musCles exclusively, we have worke4 on James'
'antagonistic' muscles . the ones you
wouldn't expect to 'use in triple jumpjng," says Sneider. .. Dr. Baruch has
given me his secrets, and I pass them
along to Bults. We work the support- .
ive muscles. not tbe primary ones, in
preparatory exercises. We build the
lower-back muscles. We emphasize
the 'wea~' leg of a jumper instead of
his'strong' leg. You can say we have
been building a new Butts body, and
now he is ready to draw on 'everything to become champion of the
wor!d."
. By going .ihrough 25 to 30 of these
exerCises for 45 minutes to two hours
three days a week, Butts has rounded
out his physical development.

competitor wi;lo will not accept being
second best , and ma,ybe ' when
Dwight is fully tired of his: cUJ;fent
frustration he will..head for the sky ,
again .
]t would seem the Baruch secret
muscle-building pro~ram will be

tested by what happens to Stones. It .
would be ironic if the theories Stones
discove~ed through friendship with
Baruch made the difference for a
Butts world assault while; Dwight is
stymied. Sneider is the first to insist
Stones will succeed; too.

"Now, we an~ working on stretch~
ing him out," adds Sneider. "He is
ready. for big things."
.
.
Butts will become world champion through use of his 'total'
strength. not just his jumping power.
Sneider believes.
This has been a European theory in
recent years. Russia developed
Olympic triple-jump champion Viktor Saneyev with this theory.
Saneyev did .56-814 to ·take the
Montreal Olympic gold medal- 41,4
inches more than Butts. James cut an
inch off that margin last Sunday.
Sneider expects more, wonderful
things to happen, including the
Olympic gold medal in Moscow in
1980 .
Buns says, "I'm all pumped. I
don't want anybody to forget me because 1 am the 'United States' best."
Another project in the body-building life of Sneider centers around
"stones, who is being surp~ssed these
days by a young· phenom named
Franklin Jacobs inthe high jump, this
despite the fact Jacobs' is only S-8
tall, seemingly a physical ~andicap
that would check his record assault.
But Jacobs is doing 7-4 height consistently.

"

#

Sti~

sees 8

~eet

for Dwight ·

Sneider, totally faithful to Stones
who twice brought Harry with him .to
the Bahamas to direct .his titness for
the Stones bid in Supersta~s competition, still has faith Dwight can soar 8
feet in the high jump once he puts
everything together again . Stones is a

SIL.VER MEDALlST::C Jame~ Butts competes ~t;hE! 1976 Olympics in
Montreal. Que., where he won a silver medal. Harry Sneider (inset) is
helping· Sults ·traln for future eompetltion. [Photos eouIfesy.PMadena
Star-News]
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